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Problems brewing
www.fremantleherald.com

by STEVE GRANT

A GROUP of local
health professionals say
they’re concerned about
Fremantle’s growing
reliance on alcohol and
are considering a formal
alliance to help tackle its
side-effects.

Their call has coincided
with the release of the
Australian Medical
Association WA branch’s
latest journal, which led
with an article claiming
the state was “drowning in
alcohol”.
Fremantle council
is already sitting on
applications for large
taverns at the Warders
Cottages, old Police Station,
Manning Buildings,
Woolstores and the J-Sheds,
while there are apparently
more in the pipeline. A halfdozen small bars have also
popped up in the last two
years.

Pubs boom
Wray Avenue GP
Catherine Douglass says
there’s an urgent need
for an alliance so health
professionals who deal with
alcohol-related problems
can work together to
develop harm-minimisation
strategies before the pubs
boom really hits.
“As a concerned AMA
members and GP in Freo, I
am particularly concerned
about binge drinking of
women, and of youth, and
health services in Freo are
already struggling,” Dr
Douglass said.
High Street clinical
psychologist Rachael
O’Byrne says another role
of the alliance would be to
lobby Fremantle council
to protect services such
as hers from exposure to
alcohol-based businesses.
Her practice is rare in

• Ellen Health GP Catherine Douglass and clinical psychologist Rachael O’Byrne pose in front of the old Woolstores building on Beach Street, which has
been plastered from end-to-end with posters promoting alcohol. Photo by Steve Grant
specialising in alcoholism,
but she’s currently fighting
an application for a small bar
next door. She says the last
thing her clients want to hear
during a counselling session
is people having fun in a bar.
Dr O’Byrne says when
the council decided to
cut red tape and delegate
approval for small bars to
planning officers, it paved
the way for bars to pop up
in inappropriate locations,
such as next to schools,
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✔✔ transitioning to aged care?
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applications
✔✔ low risk investment strategies
✔✔ tax implications
✔✔ estate planning
✔✔ sustainable living costs

Consultations available in your home.
Call 0405 816 355 for further info.

without anyone knowing
beforehand.
She says that as more
alcohol becomes available
in Fremantle, services like
hers will become more
important, and they should
be protected.
Councillor Ingrid
Waltham, who met Dr
O’Byrne recently to discuss
the issue, says bars wouldn’t
be approved near schools,
but was concerned enough
about the potential for

conflict to successfully push
for all delegated decisions to
now be run before council.
Cr Waltham is more
concerned about big taverns,
and this week successfully
moved a motion to have the
city’s planners look at ways
of being able to reduce their
size.
She says one way of
doing this could be to
limit taverns to a certain
percentage of a mixed use
development, ensuring they

were balanced by other
activities.
WA police commissioner
Chris Dawson has painted
a sobering picture about
the effect of alcohol
consumption in Fremantle
already.
In a submission to Liquor
Licensing in support of
Dr O’Byrne’s challenge
to the bar next door, he
says disturbance and
public disorder offences
in Fremantle 2
in 2016 were
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conclusively elevated.
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BOB PRIDE is a former journalist with the ABC’s flagship current affairs program Four Corners
and a Melville resident. For this week’s THINKING ALLOWED he takes an investigative reporter’s
gander at the recent national award that Melville council’s been crowing about and reckons it’s not quite
as special as they’d have you believe.
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What’s on
Candlelight Carols
at South Beach
Wet weather is forecast for Sunday so check
fremantlestory.com.au for updates. If the event
goes ahead it will be at Wilson Park, South
Beach from 5pm, with carolling starting at
7pm. This free, family friendly event features
the Libby Hammer Quintet, the Australian Girls
Choir, food stalls, Santa & more!

Pick up your coffee and browse the stalls selling
jewellery, clothing and cards for your last minute
Christmas shopping. The kids can hang out in
the Nature Play area. There’s also Kokedame
workshops!

19-21 December
46 Henry Street, Fremantle
South Beach Sunset Markets
Each Saturday night from 5-9 pm through
summer, feast on hawker food delights from
the world over. Watch the sun set over the
Indian Ocean and listen to live music. There’s
entertainment for the kids and a pop-up bar.

Saturday evening
South Beach, Fremantle

Get the latest straight to your inbox

fremantlestory.com.au/enews
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Vehicle Service

$95* plus parts

All vehicle mechanical repairs
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*conditions apply
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There was no competition or
contest, or any other contenders
to be outscored for this glowing
first prize heralded in the
Melville Times by Mayor Russell
Aubrey who bragged: “The
city has been recognised as the
nation’s leading organisation
for business excellence in 2017.”
What rubbish.
A reading of the website
for the awards, conducted
by a private body called the
Australian Organisational
Excellence Foundation set up in
2013, indicates that parties have
only to apply and pay a fee and
follow a series of steps that end
with receipt of the award of
their interest.
There appears to be no
government oversight or
sponsorship of these awards.
What they are is a carryover
by private interests of those
conducted in the 1990s by the
Australian Quality Council, a
quango the Federal government
flogged off in 2002 to become
SAI Global – a large business
consultancy now wholly owned
by Baring Private Equity Asia in
Singapore.
An application for an
AOEF award requires the
purchase from SAI Global
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Moore & Moore Christmas
Markets and Workshops

OPEN: Mon to Fri 8am - 5pm, Sat 8am - 12 noon

• Melville mayor Russell Aubrey.

No competition

17 December
Wilson Park, Fremantle

765 Canning Hwy, Applecross Call today on 9364

ity of Melville
ratepayers should
not be fooled by
their Council leadership’s
misleading boast to have
won a fabulous national
award for professionalism
and business excellence,
which it would have
us believe transcends
growing perceptions in the
community that the council
is actually on the nose.
No-one really wants to
rain on another’s parade –
and as a ratepayer I wish it
was all true. But it is not, and
the council’s nauseating and
continuing self-congratulation
about this so-called award
and its exaggerated account
of its significance calls for a
microscope to be taken to the
facts.
Some simple Googling is
enough to tell you that the
council did not ‘win’ anything
at all.

For full details and T&Cs visit
fremantlestory.com.au
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of a copyrighted product
called the Australian Business
Excellence Framework and
an evaluation against it by
“technical specialists in the
field of excellence”. SAI Global
specialises in compliance and
risk management consultancy.
That the City of Melville may
have followed this path was
confirmed by Melville acting
CEO Christine Young who said
in the same Melville Times article
“the win was the result of a

rigorous external assessment
undertaken over six months
by an international evaluation
team.”
Wow, how much did that cost
and who paid for it? By the way,
it was not a one-off. The latest
award is the fifth secured by the
council under this program since
2001.
While some private business
gurus may have judged the
council a winner, their finding
is not consistent with the views
of real stakeholders who the
council is there to serve.
In the October local
government elections, a swag of
councillors known for backing
the mayor and the CEO were
voted out.
And only last week, the
annual meeting of ratepayers
passed a vote of no confidence in
the CEO.
Add to this the local
government minister’s finding
that the mountain of complaints
about Melville Council warrants
a departmental enquiry.
These, surely, are assessments
that actually matter - certainly
over and above a certificate
on the wall for meeting a
consultant’s benchmark.
Please Mr Mayor, spare us
the spin. Ratepayers will be
pleased the council is an efficient
operation but should expect
nothing less.

Up to standard?
by STEVE GRANT
and WILSON BELL

WHILE Melville council has
recently been crowing about
its recent Business Excellence
Award win, the company
behind the foundation
which awarded it has some
questions looming over
its business model and a
deadline of 2018 to sort it out.
SAI Global, wholly owned
by Singaporean company
Baring Private Equity Asia,
has the monopoly over selling
Australian Standards - the
legally binding ‘rulebook’ for
construction and manufacturing.

The standards are developed
by industry experts for
Standards Australia, a non-profit
organisation which was formed
in 1922. SAI Global was created
as a profit-driven subsidiary
in 1990, but was floated on the
stock exchange a decade later
over concerns of a conflict of
interest; one of the teasers for the
market was an agreement giving
SAI the right to publish and sell
the Standards for 15 years.
That agreement runs out in
2018 and was the subject of a WA
Parliamentary inquiry last year
which heard the current system
is resulting in overly expensive
Standards which are difficult
• continued on Classifieds page

Fremantle Christian College

Excellent education is within your reach
Enrolling now for Kindy, Primary & Secondary College
Fee Schedule 2018
Kindy $2650 Primary $2800 Secondary $3100
To register your interest go to www.fremantlecc.wa.edu.au
P: 9430 6635 E: principal@fremantlecc.wa.edu.au

110 Rockingham Rd, Hamilton Hill · 9430 6635

Silcox under pump
by MOLLY SCHMIDT
and STEVE GRANT

MELVILLE council
CEO Shayne Silcox will
have to explain a vote
of no confidence by the
city’s electors at his next
performance review.

Following the announcement
of an official state inquiry into
Melville, 156 ratepayers packed
the public gallery for the annual
general meeting of electors
on December 6 to pepper the
council with questions about its
transparency and complainthandling procedures, the
proposed Alfred Cove wave
park and a controversial social
media site.
As the feisty meeting was
wrapping up, Winthrop resident
Ian Rice successfully moved
the no confidence motion,
citing the looming inquiry and
“unresolved issues of citizens of
Melville.”
“There was a lot of
discontentment in the room that
night,” Mr Rice later told the
Herald.
“It was the first time I’ve been
to a meeting like that or done
anything like that, but I felt like
I had to, because residents need
somebody to stand up with them
and hold the council to account.”

Flawed
The city’s admin tried to slap
down Mr Rice’s motion, with
a staff recommendation at this
week’s ordinary council meeting
dismissing it as “flawed and
factually incorrect”, but that
didn’t quite go to plan.
Instead councillors voted 9 - 4
to refer the series of motions that
were carried on the night to Dr
Silcox’s performance review. The
dissenting voices belonged to
mayor Russell Aubrey and close
allies Duncan Macphail, Patricia
Phelan and Guy Weiland.
Councillor Katie Mair, a
former mayor whose return
to the chamber at the October
council elections has dented
Mr Aubrey’s power base, said
the vote wasn’t meant to be
seen as having a go at the CEO,
but it was procedurally fair
to include Mr Rice’s motion
along with others passed at the
electors meeting which called
for measures such as recorded
meetings and a complainthandling committee.
Dr Silcox says he’s not paid
to be popular, but to make
decisions in the interests of the
community.
“So I do not resile from my
actions,” he says.
During the electors’ AGM,
Synergy chairman Lyndon
Rowe, a former head of the WA
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry, had to poke the council

a couple of times before getting
an answer to his question about
the wave park.
Referring to a clause in Wave
Park Group’s lease which says
the company has to submit plans
to the council before lodging a
development application, Mr
Rowe asked whether there’d be
a chance for public consultation
at this point; the answer,
eventually, was no.
Jane Edinger wanted to find
out if mayor Russell Aubrey was
involved in a Facebook group
with a history of cyber bullying,
but Mr Aubrey said he’d had no
involvement other than adding
members at the request of the
moderator.
”My understanding was
that particular Facebook page
was more of a current affairs
site than the other Melville
chat site and I would presume

therefore of topical interest to
anyone interested in the City of
Melville, consequently I added
some friends to the group,” Mr
Aubrey later told the Herald.
The mayor says he
has suffered bullying and
harassment on a number of
Facebook pages himself and
he is disappointed to see it
occurring in Melville.
It wasn’t all council bashing
on the night: Palmyra’s Jamie
Wedgewood got stuck into
former Melville Residents
and Ratepayer Association
president Gary Crawford over
his fine and spent conviction
for damaging native plants on
a nature reserve opposite his
house, while former councillor
Alex Bajada tried to get a motion
up strongly endorsing the CEO,
staff and councillors, but he was
unsuccessful.

2 Free Pillows with any Bed or Mattress purchase (worth up to $300)
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$1645
$1836

Mylatex & Belatex
Queen Mattresses

from

Beautiful
Oak & Teak Beds

from

Queen & King Size

100% Natural Latex Mattress and Comfort Toppers
WA’s Original and Most Trusted 100% Natural Latex Supplier
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Heveya™ is a brand of
Certiﬁed Organic Bedding
Products in Australia.
Heveya range Exclusive
to European Bedding.
Open Mon-Fri 10am-5pm, Sat 10am-2pm

557 Stirling Hwy, Cottesloe | 9384 0388 | www.europeanbedding.com.au

• Ian Rice and his damaged boat, which was worth $22,500 but
has now been valued at $8000.

A boat and a vote
by MOLLY SCHMIDT

THE Winthrop resident
who moved a vote of no
confidence in Melville
council’s CEO, is an ongoing
battle with the city over
damage to his boat.

Ian Rice claims his boat was
permanently stained by a rogue
council bore water sprinkler in
Robert Smith Park in November
last year, causing over $11,000
worth of damage.
Mr Rice says the sprinkler
spray hit the top of his boat and
streamed down the right-hand
side, leaving brown streaks and
damaging the roof fabric.
“The actual sprinkler jet was
hitting the middle of the bimini
and the water was then going all
over it.”
He says he rang the council
right away, and an irrigation
technician came to fix the
sprinkler the next day.
But when Mr Rice asked for
compensation, he was directed
to the city’s insurers who left
him hanging over a month.
He was gobsmacked when
they finally responded that there
had been nothing wrong with

the sprinkler and the damage
was probably due to “spray
drift” caused by easterly winds.
“I was beside myself,” says
Mr Rice. “It’s not spray drift:
spray drift will give an even
coating on the boat, and that’s
my western boundary. It’s not
even coming from the right
direction to be spray drift.”
Mr Rice says the city has
pushed him from its insurers to
its lawyers with no one offering
compensation, so armed with
a recording of the technician
telling him that he was moving
the sprinkler, he’s taking the
city to court.
“I even told the council in
a letter I’d accept $8000 for
the damage if we could settle
matters out of court,” he says.
A counter-offer of $4000
came back, attached to a gag
order. He didn’t accept.
Mr Rice is particularly upset,
as he wanted to sell his boat to
help him cover medical costs
for his daughter, Gabriella, 22,
who has a connective tissue
disorder.
“We had decided to have
one last Christmas with the
boat and then get rid of it,” he
says.

Let us put Christ back
into Christmas and
place His message of
Love, Compassion and
Peace in our hearts.
A Christmas message
from Western Dental

15 Adelaide St, Fremantle

Phone 9335 9166 Email reception@westerndental.com.au
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w techtvcabling.com.au
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Wishing all our
customers a
Merry Christmas and
a Healthy New Year!
Banovich Pharmacy
Shop 8-9, 195 Hampton Road,
South Fremantle (next to Peaches)
9335 4884
banovichpharmacy@westnet.com.au

OPEN UNTIL 8PM EVERY DAY
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Cunning Stunts

IN response to Susan Grace’s
letter “Get a Band Aid” (Herald,
December 2, 2017), I’m the
vocalist from cuntsnot, and I
would like to thank Susan for
the fair articulation of her issues
with the name we chose for our
intersectional feminist punk band.
I would also like to thank Susan
for having the courage to voice
her distaste and create space for a
dialogue.
I wholeheartedly acknowledge
that the word cunt is still being used
in ways that are denigrating and
violent towards wom*n.
The members of our band, which
is majority wom*n, are actively
fighting misogyny in our social and
environmental justice work and
everyday lives.
The name we chose is a deliberate
attempt to point at and subvert
the ideas that uphold gendered
oppressions, like the idea that
vaginal discharge is disgusting or
that wom*nhood can be reduced to
genitalia.
I stand by our right to reclaim the
word in a way that may raise disgust
to some. I stand by our right to take
up space, to shock and to encourage
people to question why they respond
in the way that they do.
For a white cis wom*n such
as myself interrogating various
privileges and assumptions is
awkward and painful.
In the tradition of our genre, our
music seeks to move people into
uncomfortable spaces and encourage
conflict (internal or interpersonal)
from which we can grow.
I feel as though conflict is almost
as taboo as cunt in our culture.
Many wom*n have told me that
our music empowers them, and it
empowers me to perform to them.
I would like to thank Mojo’s for

making space for us and many
many other femme artists to be
heard.
I have found the staff and the
booking agent, Andrew Ryan, to be
nothing but respectful of wom*n
and continue to uphold a policy of
safer spaces for femmes and queer
people.
I want to personally invite Susan
to come see us perform and offer
her a door spot for the Christmas
eve gig we are playing at Mojo’s, a
fundraiser for the WA anti-nukes
movement.
Let’s commit ourselves to a
feminism that is pluralistic.
It is nobody’s right to tell
someone how to empower themself.
Claire Anderson
Chester Street, South Fremantle

Smashed avo

I HAVE just finished reading an
email from the council about the
South Terrace “adjustment”.

Apparently a significant number of
people want the road painted and all
the trees and furniture airbrushed to
look just perfect.
Did the survey bother to ask if
the reader wanted the council to do
nothing? Just leave it as it is?
I know this is a revolutionary
thought, but things seem to be going
quite nicely down the Terrace, unlike
what’s happening further up the road.
Why not just leave it as it is?
I dont want appear to bring up
a touchy point, but the council has
been airbrushing and manicuring the
main drag in Freo for a number of
decades and the result is...ummm....
underwhelming.
I’ve been driving up and down
South Terrace for over 30 years.
It has never looked so lively and
interesting.
Mark Sims
Duoro Road, South Fremantle
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Seafood Fresh
& Local
IT’S A SEALANES CHRISTMAS!
Fresh Cooked WA Crayfish
XXXL Cooked & Raw Local Prawns

Fresh WA line-caught Fish
Fresh Tasmanian Smoked Salmon

Fresh Shark Bay Crabs

Whole
Fresh
Catch

West Australian Scallops

WA Octopus & Squid
Fresh SA Oysters & Mussels

Amazing assortment of
Gourmet Seafood Specialities
Now selling Fish and chips
Wed - Sun 11.30am to 8.30pm

Xmas
Trading
Times
Stress Free
Parking
Find us on
Facebook &
Instagram
@sealaneswa

Thursday
Friday
Satursday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday

Cook
Local P ed
rawns

To order
9432 8807
21 Dec
22 Dec
23 Dec
24 Dec
25 Dec
26 Dec
27 Dec
28 Dec
29 Dec
30 Dec
31 Dec
1 Jan

9am - 6pm
8am - 6pm
7am - 6pm
6am - 6pm
CLOSED
9am - 5pm
9am - 6pm
9am - 6pm
9am - 6pm
9am - 6pm
8am - 6pm
9am - 6pm

Tel 9432 8851 www.sealanes.com.au
178 Marine Tce, South Fremantle
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King dig Catalans
by WILSON BELL

WOULD you like to help uncover the
long lost secrets of Fremantle’s Kings
Square?

During the site’s re-development,
North Fremantle-based Archae-aus will
undertake an historical excavation, and
they want you to help.
“It’s a very exciting project and we
want the whole community to share in
the thrill of the discovery”, Archae-aus
director Fiona Hook says.
“Not only will the public be able to
view the excavations as we uncover
Fremantle’s history, but people of all
ages can also participate in hands-on
activities and events including lunchbox
excavations, historical object drawing and
sustainability workshops, as well as free
on-site talks”.
Archae-aus are hoping to unearth
remnants of the original St John’s Church,
demolished in 1882, as well as materials
from the period, like glass bottles, clay
pipes and fragments of bowls or plates.
Fremantle Mayor Brad Pettitt says he
is excited about the dig.
“Kings Square has a lot of stories to
tell and we’re really looking forward
to seeing what will be uncovered,
particularly given an earlier dig in June
1986 identified the foundations of the first
church.” he says.
“We want to incorporate the findings
into the upcoming Kings Square public
space upgrades.
If you
want to lend a
helping hand,
the excavation
will be take
place between
January 1521. To find
out more go
to mysay.
fremantle.
wa.gov.au/
kings-squaredig
• Fiona Hook

“NO FUSS”
storage

protest

INDIVIDUAL CONTAINER
STORAGE FOR RENT
20A Hines Rd, O’Connor

0417 815 625 | oceanamics@bigpond.com

What’s the most valuable
tool in a tradie’s toolbox?

About 30 Catalan expats gathered
under Freo’s Rainbow sculpture
last week to protest against the
sacking of their government and the
imprisonment of several ministers by
the Spanish government.
The protest was timed to coincide
with a rally of 45,000 Catalans in
Brussels, where ousted president Carles
Puigdemont has taken refuge.
Wearing yellow, which has come
to symbolise Catalan’s bid to secede

from Spain following the October 1
referendum which sparked the crisis,
local spokesperson Imma Farre said they
were hoping to push the international
community to mediate.
“As citizens of a so-called western
democracy, we are outraged by the
events happening in our country,” Dr
Farre said.
“The central government has
completely undermined the outcome in
favour or independence resulting from
the last elections,”

The Herald of course.

Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.
P: 9430 7727 E: trades.services@fremantleherald.com

• You know it’s officially summer again when you see the pontoon at South Beach
in Fremantle. While it may seem to appear overnight a hefty amount of work goes
into getting the pontoon ready. Every year City of Fremantle staff exhume the
pontoon from its depot, heave it onto a truck, and drive it down to the Fishing
Boat Harbour. From there a crane lifts it into the water and a boat tows it around to
South Beach. It’s been anchored to the ocean floor by a scuba diver, and will stay
there until the end of April for months of salty fun.

Keeping up to date with the
latest news from your area is

EASY

fremantleherald.com

This article was originally published in Dining Magazine.

Out Now!

IN PRINT & ONLINE

Fremantle’s happy place
“There are so many different options in India and that’s what we wanted to bring our customers.”
If you’ve lived in Fremantle for
over two years and haven’t eaten at
Saroor Bar & Restaurant, you need to
ask yourself why?
Whenever we think of Indian food,
we tend to think of staples like butter
chicken and rogan josh, but at this
stunning South Terrace restaurant
you’ll discover astonishing Indian
new fusion street food tapas like
gol gappe, honey chilli cauliﬂower,
smokey mushrooms and traditional
mains like rich goat curry,
Goan seafood and spinach cheese as
well as a one-of-a-kind dessert.
“There are so many different
options in India and that’s what we
wanted to bring our customers,”
says Saroor manager Satnam.
“The best Indian food, I find, is
the food served on the streets, and
our idea was to create a menu full
of food which we want to eat every
day.”
Saroor’s cuisine is best described
as Indian fusion, and unlike
anything else you’ll find in Perth.
Saroor’s famous strikers are
created using traditional Indian
ingredients with contemporary
ﬂavours.
Digging into the Samosa Chat, it’s
easy to see why it’s Saroor’s most
popular entree.
The pastry is crushed then mixed
with spiced potato, green peas,
creamy cashew nuts and tamarind (a
tropical fruit) and mint sauce.
A lot of care and attention is
given to the food’s presentation and
ﬂavour and that’s why Saroor Bar &
Restaurant is considered Fremantle’s
Indian food destination.

Saroor’s famous Igloo kulfi icecream continues to impress, having
recently topped a list of must-try
dishes in Fremantle.
“We were very excited that out
of 250 restaurants in Fremantle,
our Igloo was number one,” says
Satnam.
“It’s our own creation and we’re
very proud of that. We strongly
believe that a customer’s first
impression is their last.”
Cooking up a storm at Saroor
Bar & Restaurant is internationallyrenowned head chef Wasim
Siddique, who has a lifetime of
experience in the kitchen and still
uses traditional cooking techniques
he learned as a child.
“Wasim has worked in five star
restaurants all over Dubai, India and
the Hamilton Islands,” says Satnam.
“We’ve put a lot of hard work into
creating this menu with Wasim and
finalised it after multiple tastings to
get every ﬂavour aspect right.”
Speaking with a handful of
customers during my visit, the
common theme from most of them
was that the ambience of Saroor Bar
& Restaurant is friendly and relaxing
with each menu item having its own
unique ﬂavour.
Customers love the open fireplace
in the restaurant, ideal for winter,
and the big open doors and windows
which allow the cool sea breeze to
pass through during the summer
months.
It’s not only the customers who
are impressed; the combination of
incredible customer service and
delicious cuisine saw Saroor Bar &

Restaurant awarded the Excellence
Certificate by Trip Advisor after just
one year in operation.
Saroor - which means euphoria - is
not only about serving incredible
food but also well-priced drinks
from their extensive range of spirits,
craft beers and creative cocktails in
their eye-catching illuminated bar.
Beer lovers will be seduced by
their
icy-cold beer taps hanging from
the ceiling, which is another one of
Saroor’s custom-made features.
“People are more than welcome
to come down for a drink without
ordering food,” says Satnam.
“You can enjoy a drink with
friends or colleagues after work, or
come down and watch one of your
favourite sporting matches on our
big screen TV.”
Situated just a stone’s throw
from South Beach, Saroor Bar
& Restaurant is a summer hotspot where people can enjoy a
gastronomical experience or a casual
$15 lunchtime special.
These enticing weekly specials
have been created to reward their
returning customers so they always
have something new to try as well as
new customers who are discovering
Saroor Bar & Restaurant for the first
time.

SAROOR BAR & RESTAURANT
388 South Tce, South Fremantle
Phone 9335 1366
Monday - Thursday 5pm to 10pm
Friday - Sunday 12pm - 10pm
www.saroor.com.au
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The PAINLESS
solution to HAIR
REDUCTION
Underarms
Bikini & underarms
Female Brazilian
Lip
Lip & chin

$60
$99
$90
$35
$75

Check our website for full range
of areas & pricing

Full face skin photo
rejuvenation
$149 only

Fast,
ble
aﬀorda
and

Don’t pay $350 elsewhere!

pain free
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O
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M
25E%
E
C
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By appointment only

0413 950 474

New IPL technology that treats
ANY hair or skin type!
Tanya Delugar
Your Cosmetic Nurse and IPL
Therapist. 10 years experience.

Safety is her priority.
Bachelor of Nursing
Qualiﬁed in IPL Treatments
Laser Safety Qualiﬁed
IPL Vascular & Pigmentation
from Fleming Institute Melbourne

✓
✓
✓
✓

SHR IPL

www.attadalelaserskinclinic.com.au

lightly Bitter!
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Microwavable

Chinese Dishes!

Sweet & Sour Chicken

Hodgepodge paths
by EMILEE NEESON

EAST Fremantle council has broken
its design guidelines with the
“hodgepodge” construction of new
footpaths in and around Petra Street,
claims a local resident.

Charmaine Ziegler says that when
bulldozers rumbled up in October to
replace many of the street’s concrete
footpaths with asphalt, many residents
weren’t happy about the lack of
consultation, and what they say is poor
workmanship.
Ms Ziegler wrote to council asking it
to halt work because it was breaching its
own guidelines, but says a response from
the town’s CEO was “belated” and did
nothing to address the issues she’d raised.
She says the use of bitumen is not
environmentally appropriate and doesn’t
match the rest of the streetscape, with
the city’s guidelines stating replacement
paths should be “like for like”.
The guidelines also state driveways
should be no longer than five metres
in width and always make way for
footpaths, two more points Ms Ziegler
claims the council has ignored.
Council operations manager Steve
Gallaugher says it was their intention
to change all concrete slab footpaths to
asphalt over time, after they were deemed
“no longer appropriate” due to their
uneven surfaces.
He says the bitumen was a
continuation from nearby streets and that
Petra Street, being a border between East
Fremantle and Melville, may have some
difference in materials.
Mr Gallaugher says many of Ms
Ziegler’s concerns over workmanship
were raised during construction, and
“any defects will be addressed as part of
the final inspection process”.
East Fremantle deputy mayor
Michael McPhail says “there’s probably
more clarity that needs to come from
council around what materials, and how
construction for the town is done”.

madfish

• Extra-long asphalt driveways breach East Freo’s policies, says Charmaine Ziegler

DFES misfires

addresses, not to the specific properties
at risk, so the letter in question was
likely sent in relation to another property
owned by the East Freo resident.
But the letter had no identifying
features as to which property the fire risk
referred to, so it’s no surprise he was a
little bemused.
DFES Hazard Planning and Response
Assistant Commissioner Paul Ryan said
“the fire chat letter was mailed to owners
of properties in high bushfire prone areas
both in the metropolitan area and regional
WA, as part of an annual campaign to
help Western Australians prepare their
homes and protect their families from the
risk of bushfire”.
“Addresses were provided by local
governments with personal details
limited for privacy reasons, making
it difficult to determine whether the
property owner was also a local resident,”
Mr Ryan said.

by EMILEE NEESON

THE Department of Fire and
Emergency Services has left some
local residents scratching their
heads after sending a fire chat letter
to owners of properties in “high
bushfire risk areas”.

Last month, one East Fremantle
resident was shocked to receive the
letter at his very suburban Dalgety Street
home, telling him his property was in a
high bushfire risk area and he needed
to be prepared to make “life-changing
decisions” in the event of a fire.
But there’s just one problem, East
Fremantle isn’t a high bushfire risk area
according to the department’s bushfire
prone map, which begged the resident
questioning, why was he sent the letter?
According to DFES the letters were
sent around to home owners postal

BEST TAKE AWAY RESTAURANT IN PERTH!

WINNER

Best Take Away
Restaurant
in Perth

2 for $ 2 5 *
a t Liqu or Ba r on s !

SUMMER
SPECIAL

ALL YOU CAN EAT FRI
& SAT NIGHT BUFFET

30

Over 35 items to choose from
RICES!
! LOWER P
U
N
E
M
W
NE
Congratulations!
FINALIST
Gold Plate Award
Last 5 years

*s elect v a r iet ies

Turban Goes Gold
Again!

It’s Turban
again!
Finalist Award
for Excellence
Last 5 years

$

WAS $35

*discounts apply for
families & group bookings

WA Catering Association

OPEN 7 DAYS

248 STOCK ROAD
MELVILLE

Indian Restaurant
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5
STAR
CITY OF MELVILLE

FOOD SAFETY & HYGIENE

All our
food is
Halal

Dine in or Take Away
BYO wine or Fully Licensed
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Freshness
Merry Christmas
from Gilbert’s
Fresh Market!
• Make it a stress free
Christmas with Gilberts
Fresh Market
• We’ve got your fresh
veggies, ﬂavourful fruit,
sweet strawberries &
cherries covered!
• We’re open early (7am) on 23rd and 24th
for your convenience!
• Remember at Gilbert’s and at Christmas:

6165 5755

308 South Street HILTON

Victor St

We are
here!

South St
Paget St

OPEN 7 DAYS 8am - 7pm

Carrington St

“Freshness is everything!

hilton@gilbertsfresh.com.au • www.gilbertsfresh.com.au
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Whatever happened
to real interaction?
Making the most of every moment changes lives.
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Terrace upgrade
CYCLISTS and motorists will get a
little less space to mingle (or bingle)
along South Terrace following a Freo
council decision on Wednesday to
reduce the width of the major city
entrance.

As part of a range of initiatives
aimed at slowing traffic and improving
the streetscape, the temporary speed
humps that have turned the popular cafe
precinct into a slalom run for traffic will
be replaced by platforms stretching the
width of the terrace.
A late amendment from city warder
Rachel Pemberton will see bike-friendly
signs stencilled on the terrace’s new,
colourful asphalt.
The upgrade, expected to be
completed half-way through next year if
approved by Main Raods, will also see
new paving, street furniture and trees on
the extended footpaths.
The council says 73 per cent of
residents who checked out the designs
were supportive.

FINANCIAL ADVICE
YOU CAN TRUST
✔ transitioning to aged care?
✔ assistance with Centrelink
applications

• What South Terrace will look like after the upgrade.

Gone with the wind
by STEVE GRANT

COCKBURN council was poised to
knock back a local charity’s plans to
run a drive-in cinema and markets in
Cockburn Central this week.
This is despite the council’s own
website bragging that the town centre is
“one of Perth’s biggest and most vibrant
activity centres”.
Assisting Your Life to Achieve wants
to run the temporary drive-in, market
days and a car wash on a vacant lot near
the train station. It has the backing of
the owner, Frasers Property Australia,

whose approval for an 87-apartment
development on the site recently lapsed.
But 18 locals have objected, saying
market days aren’t orderly and proper
planning and will suck shoppers away
from Gateway, while the drive-in will be
dusty and noisy.

Sticking point
Technically AYLA could get an
exemption to breach the permissible noise
limits, but council staff say that would
need more support in the community.
Another sticking point is that the
fledgling charity doesn’t want to fork out

on technical reports if its proposal isn’t
a goer, but the council reckons without
those it’s too hard to make an assessment.
“Whilst there is a definition in [the
city’s town planning scheme] for a
cinema/theatre, it is not considered this
incorporates a drive-in cinema,” the
council report says, saying being outside’s
a different kettle of fish.
“A drive-in cinema … is purely vehicle
based, encouraging more vehicles into the
town centre (not pedestrians), does not
cater to existing town centre residents and
will not encourage people to leave their
car to patronise and activate the rest of
the town centre.”

✔ low risk investment
strategies
✔ tax implications
✔ estate planning
✔ sustainable living costs
Call 0405 816 355 for
further information.
Consultations available in the
comfort of your own home.

Danila Moreira

PRINCIPAL of Aged Care
Financial Advisory Service WA

0405 816 355

info@agedcarefaswa.com.au
Danila Moreira is an authorised
representative of Wealth Today Pty Ltd
AFSL 340289

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT SUPERMARKETS AND WA FARMERS

by buying...

Fresh
local

free-range eggs!

“People went nuts - the meat
just flew out the door!”
We couldn’t believe the response we had from
our ad last week - it was overwhelming! People
were lining up at the door to purchase our lamb
loin chop special. It was fantastic!
Friday Saturday and Monday morning were so
busy we couldn’t keep up with the stock.
We have been advertising with the Herald for
many years and are very happy with the one on
one service from Elin. Our ads always look great
and business has improved greatly.
Just wanted to say a big thank you to Elin and the
Herald for always getting the paper delivered to
each and every letterbox without fail.

Kevin Goodchild
Goodchild Meats

Not advertising in the Herald? You’re missing out on sales.
Phone ELIN today on 0438 933 262 or 9430 7727
today for an advertising package that reaches over
97,000 homes and businesses in your area.

Working to get you results.

BALDIVIS FRESH EGGS has
been supplying Free Range and
Barn Laid eggs to the Perth
market for the last ﬁfteen years
and has received fantastic
support from the local people.
In the last year a glut of Free
Range eggs in WA caused
by the major supermarkets
importing eggs from the
Eastern States has resulted
in eggs being “dumped” at
unsustainable prices. Many
local stores have ceased to
stock our eggs in an attempt
to compete with prices “down
down” strategies
of the major
supermarkets.

We tick all the boxes!

✔ Freshest - delivered to
store within 5
days of being laid: Look for
the “date
laid” on the box
✔ Real farm & family run
business:
Most eggs in stores have
nice farm
names which are in fact fak
e&
actually don’t exist
✔ Genuine Free Range - 1M2
per hen
outside
✔ 100% non-cage
✔ Chemical free environme
ntally sound
management practice

✔ Local not Eastern states
eggs
✔ No substitution - all our
eggs are
Baldivis Fresh Eggs

Baldivis fresh eggs
Fresh from just down the road
FIND US AT Fresh Prov Bicton | The Good Grocer Applecross
IGA Mt Pleasant, Myaree, Winthrop Gardens
Baldivis Fresh Eggs | 392 Baldivis Road, Baldivis | PH 0427 025 816
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Christmas Menu 2017

Our Famous Pies
Chicken................. family $16 ...........small $6.50 ea
Lamb..................... family $16 ..........small $6.50 ea
Beef ...................... family $16 ...........small $6.50 ea

Cooked Meats

(Min 2 kg)

Roast Pork, Beef, Lamb, Turkey............... $29.00 kg
Boneless Roast Chicken .......................... $20.00 kg
Whole Chicken .........................................$15.00 ea

WA Premium Grass fed Beef
Roast Rib Eye Rack ................................. $29.99 kg
Roast Beef ................................................ $17.99 kg
Gourmet Roast ......................................... $17.99 kg
Whole Scotch Fillet ................................... $27.99 kg
Whole Rump ............................................. $16.00 kg
Eye Fillet ................................................... $39.99 kg

We
specialise
in
local
wa
grass fed
free range
meat
and
Poultry

WA Amelia Park Lamb

Wishing all our customers a very
Happy, Healthy Holiday Season from all
the team at Continental Meat Supply

Easy Carve Leg ........................................ $19.99 kg
Rolled Leg ................................................ $19.99 kg
Lamb Leg.................................................. $15.99 kg
Rolled Shoulder ...................................... $17.99 kg
*All the above are also available in various marinades!

Linley Valley Pork

Easy Pineapple - Ginger Glaze
Put some extra zing into your next ham glaze with this simple recipe
that combines sweet pineapple with the peppery snap of ginger.
3/4 cup packed brown sugar
1/2 cup pineapple juice
1/2 teaspoon ground ginger
• In small bowl, mix all ingredients with whisk until well blended.
• Brush glaze over ham during last 45 minutes of baking.
For additional ﬂavour, arrange fresh pineapple slices studded with
cloves on the surface of the ham before baking and glazing. If you
have a larger ham, simply double the glaze ingredients. Try this
glaze on pork chops or pork roast as well.

Scotch and Crackle Roast ........................ $18.99 kg
Italian Style Porchetta............................... $22.99 kg
Pork Legs ................................................. $12.99 kg
Rolled Shoulder ........................................ $16.99 kg
Rolled Legs............................................... $17.99 kg
Pickled Pork.............................................. $14.99 kg

Inghams Free Range Poultry
Turkey Whole (limited sizes) ......................... $17.99 kg
Rolled Turkey Breast (2 kg) ........................$46.00 ea
Turkey Buffs (limited sizes) ........................... $13.99 kg
Whole Free Range Chicken ....................... $8.99 ea
Chicken Rolls (2 kg - stuffed, seasoned or plain) .. $30.00 ea
Ducks (2 kg) ...............................................$30.00 ea
Turduckens* (4 kg) ...................................$135.00 ea

Choose
one
of our
famous
stuffings
• Gluten Free
Cranberry +
Pistachio
• Apricot +
Macadamia
• Italian Style
Seasoning

*XMAS SPECIAL Turkey stuffed with duck and a chicken

Free Range Hams
Boneless Hams ........................................ $21.99 kg
Free Range Glazed and Decorated Hams.. $22.99 kg
Traditional Bone-In Ham ........................... $17.99 kg

Order now for the
holiday season!

Come in store for
all our regular lines
throughout the
Festive Season

Opening Hours

Christmas

Mon to Fri 7am - 5.30pm, Sat 7am - 1pm, CLOSED Sunday
Open all normal hours except Sat 23 Dec 7am - 5pm CLOSED Sun 24 - Tues 26 Dec 2017 & Mon 1 Jan 2018

Shop 2, 54 Rockingham Rd, Hamilton Hill WA 6163 | p 9336 3402 | f 9336 4182 | e contmeat@iinet.net.au
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Grog shop crackdown
THERE was likely to be a setback
for Aldi’s plans to sell alcohol at its
Beeliar Village supermarket at this
week’s Cockburn council meeting.

Concerned about a “proliferation”
of grog shops, the council is expected to
pass a strong position statement limiting
suburban shopping centres to two outlets.
Although Aldi hasn’t yet applied for a
liquor license for its Beeliar supermarket,

which is still under construction, a report
to council considers it an “inevitability”.
There’s already a drive-through
bottleshop being constructed for the
Vale Tavern on the site, as well as a
Cellarbrations outlet and the council
reckons that’s enough.
“The number of liquor outlets in the
city has grown significantly over the past
17 years from about 30 in 2000 to … about

80 in 2017 plus three additional licenses
pending approval,” a council report read.
“Valid concerns relate to negative
impacts on the community including antisocial behaviour, and the rising cost of
alcohol-related diseases and injuries.”
If the council supports the
recommendation, it will write to the
liquor licensing director Barry Sargeant
advising him of its position.

ITALIAN
Fashion Art

and

Jetty knockback
by STEVE GRANT

COCKBURN council is poised to
knock back an opportunity to have
the ruins of Robb Jetty included on
the state’s heritage register.

The Heritage Council of WA recently
approached the council about adding the
ruins of the jetty to the existing listing of
the Robb Jetty Chimney as the two are
inter-related.
But a staff report to this week’s
council meeting says the 280 metres of
poles sticking out into the ocean off CY
O’Connor beach are in too poor condition
to warrant a listing.
“The condition and integrity of Robb
Jetty is very low because of its ruinous
state, and this renders the level of cultural
heritage significance to a similarly low
level,” the report read.
It suggests a listing on the council’s
own heritage inventory would be
enough to do the trick for recognising the
circa-1877 jetty.
But the staffer says the approach is a
good opportunity to push the council’s
own barrow when it comes to listing the
nearby Magazine Jetty at Woodman Point.

C R E ATO A M A N O
“Created by hand”
38b Marine Terrace, Fremantle

9430 9025 (near the Esplanade Hotel)
www.creatoamano.com

• There’s not much to see of
the Robb Jetty ruins at high
tide, so Cockburn council
says it’s not worthy of state
heritage listing.
That was considered by the heritage
council in 2014, but deferred pending
a report into whether it was worth
expanding the listing for the nearby
munitions magazines to include the jetty.
However, that report was never

“There is only one
happiness in life, to
love and be loved”
- George Sand

prepared and Cockburn reckons the
current interest in the area might reenergise the issue and lead to the
recognition of the jetty’s role in the state’s
explosives industry from the Goldrush
through to World War II.

Delivering the wedding event of your dreams
- weddings - renewal of vows
- naming ceremonies - funeral services
0407 478 433 | info@genineunsworth.com.au
www.genineunsworth.com.au

We’ll take care of your best friend this Xmas!

All your pet needs!

Relax and enjoy your holiday away from
your pets with the knowledge that they will
be enjoying their own holiday destination
at Auspet Boarding Kennels and Cattery.
We will take care of your little fur babies
as if they were our own. Feel free to come
and have a-look around. All breeds of dog
and cats are welcome.
• Daycare
• Modern air-conditioned cattery
• Long and short term accommodation
• Family owned and operated
• Discount for seniors and emergency
service workers

CALL: 9418 9050

13 TAYET LINK, BIBRA LAKE, 6163

texcess.com.au

Wednesday - Friday, 10am - 4pm

LARGE
RANGE OF
PRODUCTS
IN STORE!
Mon - Fri 9am - 11am & 4pm - 6pm Sat 9am - 11am Sun & Holidays 4pm - 5pm

p: 0407 385 885 104 Terrier Pl, Southern River e: auspetboarding@gmail.com
auspetboardingkennelsandcattery.com.au

THE
FREMANTLE
HERALD
IS AVAILABLE
ON THE GO
Access the latest
edition from
your Phone or
Tablet device

Simply visit
www.fremantleherald.com

LOTS OF GREAT DEALS IN STORE!
Bath Robes

RRP $39.95

NOW $20

Premium Cushions

RRP $39.95

NOW $10

Beach Tote Bags

RRP $24.95

NOW $8

Hooded Throws

RRP $29.95

NOW $15

Egyptian Cotton
Beach Towels

RRP $39.95

ONLY $20

GREAT KRIS KRINGLE GiFT IDEAS FOR UNDER $10!

Herald
FREMANTLE

– Fremantle’s Paper –
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6AM - 7PM DAILY
FILLING BREAKFAST | QUICK LUNCH | EASY DINNER | STUNNING SUNSETS

OH I DO LIKE TO BE
BESIDE THE SEASIDE!
Fabulous food and fun for all the family
this summer at South Beach.
On the beautiful parklands under the Norfolk Pines,
just a stone’s throw away from pristine South
Beach is one of Freo’s famous venues - South
Beach Cafe. This much loved eatery is very Freo,
the sort of place where everyone is welcome. The
cafe has undergone upgrades over the years, with
a renovated alfresco area and timber tables. One
thing that hasn’t changed though is the relaxed
atmosphere.
“I think a big part of our popularity is that we’ve
always been family-friendly, kid-friendly and of
course dog-friendly,” says owner Brin Aslan.
The cafe is always a popular spot and for good
reason. Aside from the stunning location, the
food is top notch, oﬀering a range of tasty items
to suit everyone, with plenty of vegetarian and
gluten free choices. The freshly squeezed juices
and smoothies are just the thing to quench your
thirst after a walk on the beach and the coﬀee is
excellent too. Open from 6am to 7pm, 7 days a
week, South Beach Cafe oﬀers fantastic breakfasts
for early morning swimmers and joggers, great

lunches and afternoon snacks to keep you going.
Brekky choices include the scrumptious
Beachside Breakfast, ﬂuﬀy omlettes and pancakes
or yoghurt and berries. For lunch try the famous
Vegetarian Lentil burger and a variety of other
burgers. The cafe’s ample space and seaside
setting makes it the perfect spot for relaxed
gatherings and with free wiﬁ.
The nearby playground and parklands will keep
the kids occupied while you relax with a cuppa.
“I love Fremantle, it’s so multicultural, vibrant and
friendly. One minute we’re serving a guy in a suit
and tie and the next we’re serving folks straight
oﬀ the beach, with sandy feet and wet dogs. And
that’s what life is like - it’s a mixed bag and we all
just get along. Thanks to all our customers for their
patronage during the year and we’d like to wish
everyone a very Merry Christmas and fantastic
2018!” says Brin.
The holiday season is the ideal time to treat the
family or yourself to some time out at South Beach
Cafe. Don’t forget your togs…and your dogs!

South Beach Cafe

9 OCEAN DRIVE (END OF SOUTH TERRACE) SOUTH FREMANTLE | 9335 3925 | WWW.SOUTHBEACHCAFE.COM.AU |
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Forgot Lunch?

Have you tried Galatis

“World Famous”
Continental Rolls?
Hot takeaway food
A huge array of deli goods
+ rolls to make
your own

Celebrating over 50 years in Fremantle
DAL FORNO
PANETTONE

MARA
PASSATA

CAPRICCIO PEELED
TOMATOES

BACI PERUGINA
CHOCOLATE

12 x 690g

8

$

$ 49

1kg

BIBO WHOLE
BLACK OLIVES

1

CAPPRICIO
WHITE
BALSAMIC
CONDIMENT

2

400g

ARANCIATA ROSSA
LIMONATA ARANCIATA

6 x 200ml

7

$ 99

pk

PRE-PACKED
CARROTS

79

c 1kg

bag

MAASDAM
CHEESE

2

79

c

bunch

6

$ 99

250ml

$
COS
LETTUCE

79

c

ea

19 WRAY AVENUE, FREMANTLE
PH 9430 8590

1

$ 99

PRE PACKED
NADINE
POTATOES

4kg
$ 29 bag

1899

$

4lt tin

WALNUTS

3

390g

FILIPPO BERIO
OLIVE OIL

1099

$

kg

1

PEANUTS

390g

CECILIA
VEG OIL

1799

171g

UNSALTED/SALTED

$ 99

390g

MILLEL PECORINO
+ ROMANO CHEESE
BULK PIECE

kg

CELERY

1399

$

400g

TURKISH ROASTED CASHEWS
UNSALTED/SALTED
APRICOTS

1299

$

79c

carton

$ 30

$ 99

SANPELLEGRINO

12

$ 99

260g

3lt tin

PRE-PACK
ALMONDS

1099

$

1kg bag

MON - FRI 7.30 - 6.30pm
SAT 7.30am - 6pm
SUN 8am - 6pm
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Goodchild Meats. Great prices. Perfect meat
for the holiday season and all year around.
Boneless Lamb Leg Roast
Easy Carve Lamb Leg
Lamb Rack
Lamb Loin Chops
Lamb Forequarter Chops
Side of Lamb
Lamb Shanks

ChristmasMade
Easy at

Goodchild Meats

Boneless Rolled Shoulder Lamb
Whole Yearling Scotch Fillet
Free Range Naked Chook
Free Range Chicken Drumsticks
Free Range Chicken Schnitzel
Chicken Breast Fillets
Free Range Pork Loin Chops
Free Range Pork Leg Roast
Pork Spare Ribs
Pork Fillets

Christmas & New Year
Trading Hours
Mon-Fri 8am - 5pm
Sat 8am - 1pm

3 Boyd Cr, Hamilton Hill
Ph: 9336 2511
Mon-Fri 8am - 4pm
Sat 8am - 1pm

EFTPOS & C/Card facilities available
Page 16 - The Herald, Saturday December 16, 2017

$11.99kg
$18.99kg
$24.99kg
$17.99kg
$10.99kg
$8.99kg
$9.99kg
$9.99kg
$26.99kg
$5.99kg
$4.99kg
$16.99kg
$8.99kg
$18.99kg
$8.99kg
$10.99kg
$10.99kg

Pork Collar Butt
Free Range Turkey Breast Rolls
Pork Leg Boneless Roast
Pork Shoulder Boneless Roast
Pork Loin Boneless Roast
Whole Bolar Blade
Whole Msa Rump
Half Porterhouse (min weight 2kg)
MSA T.bone Steak
Rump Steak
Beef Cutlets
Porterhouse Steak
Hamburger Bulk Mince
Budget Bacon
Goodchild Meats Premium Ham
Champagne Hams
Royal Ham

OPEN

Mon 18 , Tues 19, Wed 20,
Thurs 21, Fri 22, Sat 23

CLOSED

Sun 24, Mon 25, Tues 26,

OPEN

Wed 27, Thurs 28, Fri 29, Sat 30

CLOSED

Sun 31 Mon Jan 1

OPEN

Tues 2 Jan

$9.99kg
$24.99kg
$9.99kg
$7.99kg
$10.99kg
$9.99kg
$10.99kg
$17.99kg
$19.99kg
$17.99kg
$24.99kg
$25.99kg
$7.99kg
$6.99kg
$13.99kg
$15.99kg
$18.99kg

Goodchild Meats
WHOLESALE BUTCHERS
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“to enrich the quality of life of

your life, your dream... our goal

people with disability”

The people with disability supported by Mosaic Community Care Inc. enjoyed a Christmas Party at the Cockburn Youth Centre recently.
The Mooditj Mia Hall at the centre came alive with the sounds of karaoke and the Music Rocks! live band as everyone, clients and
staff, joined in the fun. Lots of people became instant musicians, belting out ‘We Will Rock You’ and ‘Back in Black’ on percussion and
keyboards. Karaoke proved just as popular as did the photo booth, with everyone lining up for photos with friends.
After a sumptuous Christmas lunch Father Christmas arrived with gifts for all. Then it was time for dancing.
As we celebrate the end of another successful year of assisting the people that we support to make their lives richer and more fulfilling,
we would like to wish everyone a safe and happy holiday season.

Erica and Juliette

Jack and Marc

Shane

Vicki and Tammy

Mosaic Community Care Inc.
Your partner in the NDIS

We provide a person-centred, individualised service that allows
people with disability to explore opportunities at home and in the
community. Our support is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
and caters for all ages from children to adults. Our services Include:

Supported Accommodation

Shared living spaces in purpose-built accommodation staffed by
dedicated, experienced teams providing 24/7 support.

Daily Living, Personal Care and Support
Supporting daily life tasks such as:
• Life skills development, communication, developing and
maintaining friendships, planning, attending appointments,
shopping and problem solving
• Personal care

Well-being - Recreation, Education and Employment
•
•
•

Assistance to participate in community, social and civic activities
Assistance to take part in exercise and sporting activities that
promote and encourage physical well-being
Assistance to access and maintain employment

Having a Break
•

Breaks can be provided through a wide range of activities and
services for our clients and their families including in-house
assistance so the carer can undertake typical family activities.

We can assist you to navigate the NDIS.
For more information contact
Sarah.arnason@mosaiccc.org or Jane.davies@mosaiccc.org
call 9314 5244 or visit www.mosaic.org.au
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Leanne and Annette

Eshna and Maria

Shane, Jason, Sharna, Penny and Music Rocks!

Fremantle Herald

gig guide
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• Sophie Hopes

A roaring success
by WILSON BELL

MY interview with Sophie Hopes began with an indepth analysis of Japanese Green Tea.
Not exactly an orthodox topic for an up-andcoming rockstar, but then again, the lead singer/
guitarist of Tired Lion is no ordinary muso.
The Voice caught up with her during a period of
limbo, as she enjoyed a well-earned break from life
on tour.
“Tired Lion is a ﬂy-in, ﬂy-out job for us,” she says.
“It’s good to have a break to remind us why we
play music”.
But this break will have to end eventually, as
being Triple J Unearthed’s 2015 band of the year
and WAMA’s 2015 and 2016 Rock Band of the Year,
means Tired Lion is in high demand.
Hopes and the rest of the band are about to
embark on their Dumb Days regional tour, with three
gigs in WA, including the special 6006 in the Park in
Woodville Reserve, North Perth on January 28.
The free, community concert, will also feature
Felicity Groom, the Rick Steele Band and Spacey
Jane, and a welcome to country ceremony by
Whudjuk traditional owner Matthew McGuire.
The gig is run by volunteers and part of a bigger
plan to make the North Perth precinct more vibrant.
6006 is a homecoming of sorts for Tired Lion, as
they all live in North Perth, but Hopes says she is
also looking forward to playing the gigs

FRI 15 december

in regional WA.
“It’s unfair that these places miss out on having
bands come through,” she says.
“It’s important that these shows do continue.
“I was brought up in Mildura: imagine as a teen
not being able to see live music, or just seeing cover
bands”.
Tired Lion have played some massive shows over
the years, including Splendour in the Grass in 2015,
and Glastonbury in 2016, but despite the success,
Hopes refuses to get carried away.
She describes herself as an introvert, who often
experiences anxiety when faced with large crowds of
people.
It’s an interesting trait for a front-woman of a rock
band, but Hopes thinks stage fright in the industry is
more common than people think.
“Quite a lot of musicians feel the same as me,” she
says.
“It’s not necessarily a feeling limited to just being
on stage either, I often feel stressed in situations with
lots of people around me.
“I just need my own space sometimes”.
Despite Tired Lion’s critical success, Hopes says
Perth’s isolated location makes it hard for them to
make money on tours over East.
“All of the band members have to have separate
jobs unfortunately,” she says.
“I’m unemployed at the moment actually.
“You know anyone hiring?”

SUN 17 december

fri 22 December

BALL & CHAIN
Leighton & Ajay

NATIONAL HOTEL
Took Joint Band

BALL & CHAIN
Trouvaille

CLANCY’S FISH PUB FREMANTLE
Jim Fisher & The Hamilton Hillbillies

THE NEWPORT
Swing Vintage Sundays
featuring Adam Hall and the Velvet
Playboys 7pm
Free Swing Zing Dance Class 6pm
Free Entry

CREATURES NEXT DOOR RED ROOM
Jere Sosa

CREATURES NEXTDOOR RED ROOM
Jake Hatch
MOJO’S
DJ Lindsay Slohand
DJ Flaps
Will Slade
Reef Prince
Childsaint DJs
THE NEWPORT
Felix
ShipWreckt Fridays in the Tiki Beat
Bar 4:30-7:30pm
DJ Paul Ray Charles • DJ Angry Buda

SAT 16 december
BALL & CHAIN
Josh Johnstone Duo

E SHED MARKETS
Rhythm Bros
MOJO’S
Nai Palm
THE NEWPORT
Gravity
DJ Rad One
DJ N1
DJ Paul Ray Charles
Two Sparrows Karaoke
The Odd Fellow Bar
Bughunt EP Boomtime Launch
w/ DJs and Guests

SUN 17 december

MOJO’S
Brain Caramel

weds 20 december
MOJO’S
Stella Donnelly
Shit Narnia
Koondarm Choir
Benjamin Witt
THE NEWPORT
Chrismukkah
The Oc Christmas Bash
featuring VJ Jaymee Franchina

thurs 21 december
CREATURES NEXT DOOR
Julius Lutero
MOJO’S
Mystic Rebellion
Bambusea Rhythm Section
Luke Fox and Friends

sat 23 december
BALL & CHAIN
Trouvaille
E SHED MARKETS
Josh Johnstone
FLY BY NIGHT
The Hot Spell
Murderbirds
Flyball Gov’nor
Lo Fire
Speedball Social League

You need Atwell Gallery’s

ART STARTERS
A tasty mixed platter for
ABSOLUTE BEGINNERS!

Check out our website for our
• Pre-Christmas kids art program
• Fabulous Summer School “Adventures
in Colour” for Adults & Children 10 Jan
until 30 Jan
Pop in and see our amazing Xmas
Bazaar until 22 Dec 9am - 4pm daily

sun 24 december
BALL & CHAIN
Alex Canion

THE NEWPORT
Record Club Roadshow Season Finale
Rolling Stones - Exile on Main Street
performed by ‘Dead Flowers’

CREATURES NEXT DOOR
Cafe Society
E SHED MARKETS
Rhythm Bros

Starts
5 Feb!

Cnr Canning Hwy & Northlake Road,
Alfred Cove
p 9330 2800 e atwelart@iinet.net.au w atwellarts.com
Atwell Arts Centre & Gallery is run by Melville Community Arts Association.

SEATS SELLING FAST!

Christmas
BUFFET LUNCH

QUICK DON’T
MISS OUT!

Monday 25th December
Doors open at 11:30am
Check out our website
Menu & Prices at
www.willowpond.com.au/events
25%
time
Full deposit
paymentatdue
of
with the
at booking
time of booking
balance
due 1st
December
BOOK NOW
9455
1187

NEW YEAR’S EVE
with the Legendary Whitney Houston

& Neil Diamond
DINNER & SHOW

BOOK NOW ON 9455
DISCOUNT 1187
VOUCHER
on presentation of this voucher
Receive a 15% discount on

Breakfast, lunch or dinner
(up to max $50)
459 Nicholson
Road
9456 1362
*Conditions apply. Expires 30 Jan 2018
VALE
6155
Not valid
for High WA
Tea Menu
& Set menu
459 Nicholson Rd, Canning CANNING
Vale

THE NEWPORT
Flyte
DJ Tom Drummond
DJ N1
DJ Paul Ray Charles
Two Sparrows Karaoke

MOONDYNE JOE’S
Moonies Open Mic

BALL & CHAIN
Kurt Carrera

Couldn’t draw a straight line?

WE30.11.17

BAR ORIENT
The Grasshoppers

tues 19 december

THE NEWPORT
Damien Cripps Band
ShipWreckt Fridays
in the Tiki Beat Bar
4:30-7:30pm
DJ Paul Ray Charles
DJ Tom Drummond

ALWAYS WANTED TO PAINT?

FD
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%
33
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D
N
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1/3

AL

VINYL, CDs &

CASSETTEES
C
SUNDAY 17 D

12NOON - 3.33PM

CREATURES NEXTDOOR
GMG - Gillian Moorman Group
E SHED MARKETS
Rhythm Bros
MOJO’S
Pegasus
Arms in Motion
Hawkeye
NVS
Digs
Micasa

DISCOGRAPHY VINYL

Stella Donnelly

216 SOUTH STREET, WHITE GUM VALLEY
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Get into
the spirit!
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Christmas Day Breakfast
Free community event
25th December 2017
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C

hristmas Breakfast is a free event
held on Christmas morning
and open to everyone in the
community. Now in its 10th year, the
Breakfast continues to grow and is now
held at three locations – Bibra Lake,
Maddington and Baldivis. In 2016, over
900 people took part.

ly cooked
FullyFul
coo
ked
breakfast
breakfast

Come

Showbags from Santa
Sho
wbags from Santa
for the kids
for the kid
s

Carols singing and
Ca
rols singing and
games
games

d enjoy a time of fun and family,
Come andanen
a time of fun and family,
or sign up asjoy
a voluntee
r to serve on the day.
or sign up as a volunteer to
serve on the day.

Run by an army of volunteers (300+
expected in 2017), the vision is to provide
a welcoming place for people who might
be alone at Christmas, or those lacking
Register to attend or volunteer on our website:
ﬁnancial resources. It’s a great way
www.christmasbreakfast.com.au
for the community to come together
For
and celebrate the festive season in a
mor
e info
call
9418
Call 08
9418
3724 or
emai
l 3724
ts@centrepoint.church for more information.
or email events@centeven
meaningful way. There will be Christmas
repoint.church
Call 08 9418 3724 or email events@centrepoin
carols, live music, games and a special
t.church for more information.
play area for the kids. Santa will make an
Sponsored by:
appearance and every child will receive a
free Christmas showbag.

Register to attend or volunteer on our website:
www.christmasbreakfast.com.au

Sponsored by:

“It’s a great way for the
community to come together
and celebrate the festive
season in a meaningful way.”
Sponsored and supported by
Lotterywest, local councils (City of
Cockburn, City of Gosnells and City
of Rockingham) as well as Centrepoint
Church and Red Door Church, the
Breakfast is provided completely free of
charge. Anyone can attend or volunteer.
Please see the registration website www.
christmasbreakfast.com.au or for more
information contact Peter Hammer by
email on info@centrepoint.church or
phone (08) 9418 3724.
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Kids play area

Kids play area

Three locations:

Three locations:

Bibra Lake, 9 / 24 Discovery Drive

Bibra Lake, 9 / 24 Discovery Drive

Maddington, 1895 Albany Highway

Maddington, 1895 Albany Hig

Bell Park, Rockingham Foreshore,hway
Roc
Beaking
ch Roa
Bellking
Parham
k, Roc
hamd

Foreshore,
Rockingham Beach Road

Christmas 2017
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Wheat and Spelt Fruit Mince Pies
Gluten Free Christmas cakes
Preorder your Gingerbread Houses now!
270 South Tce, South Fremantle • 9430 4373

Place your
Christmas
orders now
fo
Christmas Ev r
e
pick up

Christmas Trading Hours: 6:30am–4pm (Mon to Fri) 6:30am–5pm (Sat) 6am–6pm (Sun 24 Dec)
We are closed from 25–26 December and will re-open 6:30am on 27 December

Tell Me a Yarn

Stylish Italian clothing in the heart of Fremantle
When Matilde Carpagnano decided to emigrate from Italy
to Australia ten years ago, there was no question about
where she wanted to settle - Fremantle. Matilde and her
husband, artist Roberto Balsamo, were drawn to the
port city for its rich history, progressive community and
Mediterranean climate.
A veteran of the fashion world, Matilde had a passion
for creating beautiful clothing and accessories using the
finest natural materials such as linen, wool, silk, cashmere
and leather. Matilde’s innate flair was discovered at age
20, while working for Laura Biagotti as a fashion parade
assistant. Working with fabrics felt natural to Matilde,
growing up in a creative family, with her mother selling
clothes and her grandmother an avid knitter. Matilde
gained invaluable experience, spending 26 years working
for top designers such as San Lorenzo, Burberry and Max
Mara.
While working for top Italian clothing labels, overseeing
the design, choice of fabrics, production and sales to
exclusive boutiques across the country, Matilde attended
fashion fairs in Florence and Milan, honing her craft and
developing relationships with suppliers. She discovered
a love of working with yarn, learning to hand weave on a
loom and making her own collection of accessories.
The move to WA allowed Matilde to realise a long held
dream of opening her own store. Creato a Mano - which

literally means ‘made by hand’, first opened its doors just
over 6 years ago. Creato a Mano is breath of fresh air,
offering unique, genuinely handmade items, with a story
to tell. Matilde and Roberto are trying to re-establish an
appreciation for craftsmanship they feel has been lost
in the mass-produced fast fashion retail environment.
Their enthusiasm and creative approach to the world is
delightfully catching.
“I love to tell customers about a piece of clothing’s
history - where we source the fabric, the design, how
comfortable it feels to wear. We make our handbags by
weaving or crocheting them out of yarn. We design our
leather goods and clothing and have them made in Italy by
artisans,” says Matilde.
Creato a Mano now also incorporates the Birkenstock
store. Devotees of this cult brand may know that
Fremantle had the first and only Birkenstock store in
Australia for quite some time. Synonymous with style,
comfort, and durability, Birkenstock and Creato a Mano is
a perfect fit. Fashion comes and goes, but style is forever.
Drop in this Christmas and find a unique gift for
someone special - or for yourself!
Creato a Mano
38B Marine Terrace Fremantle
Phone 9430 9025
www.creatoamano.com

Church Services 2017
In those days Caesar Augustus issued a decree
that a census should be taken of the entire Roman
world. (This was the first census that took place while
Quirinius was governor of Syria). And everyone went
to their own town to register.
So Joseph also went up from the town of Nazareth
in Galilee to Judea, to Bethlehem the town of David,
because he belonged to the house and line of David.
He went there to register with Mary, who was pledged
to be married to him and was expecting a child. While
they were there, the time came for the baby to be
born, and she gave birth to her firstborn, a son. She
wrapped him in cloths and placed him in a manger,
because there was no guest room available for them.
And there were shepherds living out in the fields
nearby, keeping watch over their flocks at night. An
angel of the Lord appeared to them, and the glory
of the Lord shone around them, and they were
terrified. But the angel said to them, “Do not be
afraid. I bring you good news that will cause great
joy for all the people. Today in the town of David
a Saviour has been born to you; he is Christ the
Lord. This will be a sign to you: You will find a baby

A HERALD PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

wrapped in cloths and lying in a manger.”
Suddenly a great company of the heavenly host
appeared with the angel, praising God and saying,
“Glory to God in the highest heaven, and on earth
peace to those on whom his favour rests.”
When the angels had left them and gone into
heaven, the shepherds said to one another, “Let’s go
to Bethlehem and see this thing that has happened,
which the Lord has told us about.”
So they hurried off and found Mary and Joseph, and
the baby, who was lying in the manger. When they had
seen him, they spread the word concerning what had
been told them about this child, and all who heard it
were amazed at what the shepherds said to them. But
Mary treasured up all these things and pondered them
in her heart. The shepherds returned, glorifying and
praising God for all the things they had heard and
seen, which were just as they had been told.
But when the set time had fully come, God sent his
Son, born of a woman, born under the law, to redeem
those under the law, that we might receive adoption to
sonship.
Luke 2 + Gal 4 (NIV)

WA CRAYS

for
Christmas
DIRECT FROM LOCAL FISHERMEN
WA’S LARGEST SELECTION OF SIZES
EASY TO ORDER AND PAY ONLINE
OR DAILY DOOR SALES
Visit Our Website

www.wacrays.com.au

WE07-12-2017

200+

HERALD READERS LOVE OUR ONLINE
DINING GUIDE WITH OVER 200 LOCAL
RESTAURANTS TO CHOOSE FROM.
If you’re restaurant in not featured in the
Herald’s Dining Guide you could be
missing out on business. Call us today to
find out how you can be a part of it!

PHONE 9430 7727
*200+ includes www.perthvoiceinteractive.com/dining
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Buy your
wallpaper
from your
local award
winning
supplier.
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receive
Present or mention this ad &

20% OFF
Oﬀer expires 23.12.17

Van Diddens have been winning
awards since 1986, including
the National Dulux Accredited
"Painter of the Year 2014, and
two new MPDA WA Awards in
2017. Adding to an extensive
collection of awards.

VAN DIDDENS PAINTING
& WALLCOVERING
Reg No 1005

p 9337 1488 m 0418 925 940
www.vandiddens.com.au

U3/23 Zeta Crescent, O’Connor
Open Mon to Fri 7.30am - 4.30pm

REFRESH

CARPET DRY CLEANING SERVICE

4 ROOMS OR SEATS

FOR ONLY $80
Expert service for a great price!

• Carpet & Rug Dry Cleaning
• Steam Cleaning
• Stain Treatments
• Sanitising / Deodorising
• Allergy Treatment
• Tile & Grout
• Vinyl Floor Cleaning

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Upholstery / Leather Cleaning
Mattress Cleaning
Pet Odour Removal
Curtains / Drapery
Commercial Cleaning
Floor Damage Insurance
AND MORE

Ofﬁce: 9437 5761 Albert: 0414 486 889
albert@refreshdry.com

IS YOUR GARAGE STINKING HOT IN THE
SUMMER & FREEZING COLD IN THE WINTER?

 Proudly Australian owned &
manufactured
 Fits inside the panel of your
new or existing sectional
garage door.
 Can reduce the temperature
by up to 10 degrees in your
garage Cut energy costs by
reducing thermal exchange
in your home Light weight
& impact resilient with
laminated vinyl finish

For more info contact Sue Curtis: 0439 693 121
thermadoor@ultimategaragedoors.com.au | www.ultimategaragedoors.com.au

Easy Access Kitchen Storage Solutions
Do you need more storage space in your kitchen?
Is it hard to see what’s in your pantry? Do you have
trouble reaching to the back of your cupboards?
Improve your kitchen with Easy Access Kitchens,
a local company specialising in pull out drawers for
your pantry, drawers and cabinets. Adding pull out
drawers is an affordable way to maximise the space
in your kitchen without the need for an expensive
renovation.
Easy Access Kitchens only uses Blum under

bench drawers for their superior quality and
durability. And with each drawer being able to hold
up to 65kg in weight when pulled all the way out,
you will be able to access all those heavy pots and
pans with ease.
Visit the website for more information or call Brett
Gaffin today for a free quote on 0416 067 493.
Easy Access Kitchens
Phone 0416 067 493
www.easyaccesskitchens.com.au

Smitty’s Gutters

Colour Your World

Do your gutters need a clean out after winter? Has
your roof seen better days? When it comes to all
things roofs and gutters, Smitty’s Gutters can do
the lot. A family owned business servicing the Perth
metro area, Smitty’s prides itself on excellent service,
advice and value for money.
Smitty’s wide range of services includes: roof
repairs, roof restoration, roof replacement, ridge
cap repairs, gutter cleaning, gutter repairs and
replacement, cleaning, repair and installation of
downpipes, storm damage assessment and repairs.
Smitty’s also carries out jobs for strata companies
and insurance work. No job is too big or too small
for Smitty’s. Plus all workmanship is backed by a
5 year warranty. For enquiries and prompt service,
please call or email Shannon today.
Smitty’s Gutters
Phone 0413 243 006
info@smittysgutters.com.au
smittysgutters.com.au

Van Diddens is your local painting and wallcovering
specialist. Established by Bill Van Didden in 1986 - a
master craftsman with over 49 years experience,
Van Diddens does the lot - from restoration painting,
right through to helping bring your decorating
dreams to life. Van Diddens expert team prides
itself on the quality of their work and strives for
complete customer satisfaction. It’s this integrity
and commitment to excellence that sets Van
Diddens apart, gaining them a swag of awards
over the years, including the Dulux Accredited
National Painter of the Year 2014, and two new
MPDA WA Awards in 2017.
“Van Diddens expert team
prides itself on the quality.”
The showroom is located in O’Connor, where
you can check out the latest designs and styles
from Europe, America, New Zealand and Australia.
There’s over 80 sample books to view and wallpaper
stock on hand. Professional wallpaper hangers
are available to provide advice and installation. A
progressive company, Van Diddens is dedicated to
a cleaner environment, offering clients the choice
of premium paints with low VOC, which are virtually
odourless and cause less air pollution.
Van Diddens Painting & Wallcovering
3/23 Zeta Crescent, O’Connor WA 6163
Phone 0418 925 940 or 9337 1488
www.vandiddens.com.au

ALWAYS IN YOUR AREA!
ALL PLUMBING AND GAS JOBS

Hot Water • Leaking Taps • Leaking
Toilets • Burst Pipes • Renovations

CALL TODAY on

1800 000 455
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Affordable
Rug Cleaning

Whether you purchased your
beautiful floor rug for its colour,
texture, dimensions, or even as
an investment, from time to time
it requires special care to keep it
looking at its very best.
The Rug Cleaning Company
has recently installed a
revolutionary cleaning system
which delivers fast, effective
and affordable cleaning for all
types of rugs. Unique to WA,
the robotic machinery offers rug
owners a genuine alternative to
the old fashioned methods of
rug cleaning. Your rug is picked
up, cleaned at the factory and
returned to you, soft, fresh &
clean.

“The fully automated
machines have been
engineered to deliver
a fast and effective
cleaning process.”

*Conditions apply

r

“The fully automated machines
have been engineered to deliver
a fast and effective cleaning
process, rejuvenating your rug in
the shortest possible time frame
and at a cost that is affordable,”
says Lyall Underwood, Manager.
Suitable for all types of rugs the
robotic cleaning method delivers
a superior clean from just $30
per square metre. To view the
revolutionary machinery in action,
visit the website.
The Rug Cleaning Company
Phone 1300 69 7847
therugcleaningcompany.
com.au

L

CALL NOW!
ffe

consultants and craftsmen are proud to
represent a long standing brand within the
Perth kitchen renovations and cabinet making
industry.”
Visit the Joyce Kitchens Showrooms open
from 9am to 4pm Monday to Saturday or
call today.
NEW Osborne Park
Showroom
Phone: 6162 3018
Unit 5 / 1 King Edward Street
Cannington Showroom
Phone: 9258 3130
Unit 3 / 1397 Albany Hwy
Booragoon Showroom
Phone: 9317 7833

Joyce Kitchens have been creating
kitchens for over 20 years!
For a limited time only you can get
a genuine FREE upgrade from laminate
tops to stone tops.
Details at
www.joycekitchens.com.au
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For over 20 years, the name Joyce Kitchens
has been synonymous with stylish, well
designed, quality custom built kitchens and
cabinets here in Perth and country WA.
Joyce Kitchens specialise in individually
designed, Australian manufactured and
locally installed kitchens and laundry rooms.
They also design and manufacture custom
cabinetry for home, office and industrial
spaces.
“As kitchen renovation specialists, we
understand that your kitchen is the heart
of your home; it’s a place to socialise as
well as prepare meals and deal with all that
family life throws at you,” says Emma Hayes,
Sales Manager. “Our highly trained design

FREE UPGRADE
TO STONE! *

Li

Great Kitchens from Joyce

STONE
BENCHTOPS
for laminate
prices!

Visit one of our Showrooms open from
9am to 4pm Monday to Saturday
BOORAGOON
Ph: 9317 7833
Unit 2
492 Marmion St

CANNINGTON
Ph: 9258 3130
Unit 3
1397 Albany Hwy

Whether you’re having
three wise men for
Christmas, or the whole
family tree, start your
dream kitchen with Zeel.
At Zeel Kitchens, we’re passionate about designing and building great kitchens,
but we’re not fixed on style or scale. From single dwellings to large-scale
apartment projects, we bring a consistent design fervour to deliver you a kitchen
that is high on function, sensitive to form, and acutely aware of affordability.
We love a big occasion and preparing a kitchen to do the job. Our experience on
projects grand and great runs deep, and we don’t think it’s too late to make your
kitchen dream come true for Christmas!
Discover why some of Perth’s most reputable developers put their kitchens,
cabinet work, and common areas in the hands of Zeel, call us today.

No formula but quality.

6397 5130

zeelkitchens.com.au
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Walking distance to the
beach from $314,000*
COOGEE BEAC
BEAC
ACH
H

PORT
R COOGEE 1 MIN

DISPLAY VILLAGE

LOCAL SHOPS

P

FINAL STAGE TITLING NOW
This superb estate, full of high quality homes within walking distance of a stunning beach, has nearly sold out – only
6 homesites remain. Priced from just $314,000*, these superb lots offer a range of sizes from 334sqm to 469sqm.
Do not hesitate, contact Gino to secure one of these last homesites now!
* Whilst every care has been taken with the preparation of these particulars, which are believed to be correct, they are in no way warranted by the selling agent or its clients in whole or in part and should not be
construed as forming part of any contract. Any intending buyers are advised to make necessary enquiries to satisfy themselves on all matters in this respect. Prices correct as at 14/11/17.

RARE_CAM31199

Call Gino 0418 914 267 | oceanroadestate.com.au
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at home

at home

JENNY D’ANGER

HIS 1870s South Street home is
a heritage masterpiece.

It looks as good as the day it was
built, and has all the pre-Gold Rush bells
and whistles, including stunning stained
glass doors and windows, delicate ceiling
roses, fireplaces, beautifully polished
jarrah floors and 4.2 metre-high ceilings.
An imposing limestone and decorative
cast-iron fence encircles this private
estate, and there are views of Carnac,
Garden and Rottnest Islands—even from
the garden.

Open over the Christmas period

COMMUNITY
PROPERTY
SERVICES

SETTLEMENT AGENCY

Formal lounge
Head to the second-storey deck and
you can enjoy a kaleidoscope of activity
on the ocean, from yacht races to shipping
movements in the port, or submarines
heading down to Garden Island.
A wide central hall leads to a formal
lounge and adjacent dining room.
It has french doors, opening onto the
wrap-around verandah, and it’s easy to
feel the ghosts of past grand dinners—
the gentlemen retiring outside for cigars
and port, and the women awaiting their
return.
No such nonsense in the 21st century
kitchen/family room next door—a
sprawling, light-filled space designed for
everyone to share.
There’s granite benchtops in the

www.communityps.com.au
- Since 1986 -

Masterpiece
kitchen, and an island breakfast bar
where guests can chat while the chef adds
the finishing touches to dinner.
Whether it’s a birthday, Christmas or
wedding, the adjacent terrace patio is a
delightful spot to entertain.
Or head upstairs to the vast, timber-

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.

ceilinged deck with its built-in-barbecue
kitchen.
Two of the three spacious bedrooms
are on the ground floor, but the main is
on the upper level, and it’s a giant space
with a lovely en suite, walk-in-robe and
balcony.
There’s secure parking for two cars,
and with a circular drive at the rear of the
property, pulling out onto South Street
won’t a problem. This gorgeous abode is
more than a house—it’s a home.

To donate by credit card,
call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or
visit salvationarmy.org.au

106 South Street, Fremantle
EOI
Noel Rogers
0409 300 600
Acton Fremantle
9319 3022
open Sat December 16, 9.30–10.30am

Beneﬁts
of Using a
Property
Manager

By HAYDEN GROVES
REIWA President
REIA Deputy President

Want more property info? Email me
hayden@dgre.com.au
for your free REIWA Suburb Report

W

ith Christmas on our doorstep
investors and home owners are
getting prepared for the new year,
what better time to talk about the beneﬁts
of using a property manager. Property
management is more about managing
the tenancy than it is about managing
the property. This makes sense given the
tenant is the one living in and caring for
the property, whereas the property manager
usually visits it a handful of times per year.
This being the case, the property
manager’s primary role is managing the
tenancy agreement as expressed by the
terms of a lease and regulated by the
Residential Tenancies Act.
For tenancies longer than three months,
the Residential Tenancies Act (the ‘Act’)
applies automatically (whether there is a
formal lease or not) and it is madness not to
utilise the services of a competent property

“when a tenancy goes wrong, it is
costly and stressful”
manager for a rented property.
Management fees are not exorbitant and
are normally tax deductible. For the sake
of saving a relatively small portion of the
rental income in management fees, the risks
of self management are signiﬁcant.
A sound working knowledge of the Act
is essential, as is the capacity to properly
reference check a prospective tenant.
But, perhaps most importantly, much of

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

Sniff out a
better deal...
the risk and responsibility attached to
the management process is borne by the
managing agent. And now that almost all
prospective tenants are exclusively reliant
on the internet to ﬁnd a property, owners
without access to the favoured websites
ﬁnd it difﬁcult to attract a tenant in the ﬁrst
place.
There is great value in having an
agent act at ‘arm’s length’. Many a self
managing landlord has fallen into the trap
of sympathising with their defaulting tenant
and allowing rent arrears to build up over
time. Acting at arm’s length affords the
property manager a ‘no excuses’ approach
to rent payments and the lease agreement
more broadly.
Self management often works well and
for extended periods, but when a tenancy
goes wrong, it is costly and stressful. It has
been my experience that with all things
considered, it is not worth the risk.
Hopefully you ﬁnd some of these
beneﬁts evidence enough that engaging a
property manager is, for the most part, the
way to go. Be well, stay safe and have a
very Merry Christmas!

Disclaimer: These comments are the writer’s own and do not necessarily reﬂect the current opinions and policies of the
Real Estate Institute of Western Australia.

Fastrack your real estate settlement with BAFC to
save you time & money. Our professional Mobile Service
offers the convenience of an anytime HOTLINE 9335 9133
Our expertise delivers professional
service with the best results - every time.
With over 25 years experience, BAFC Settlements knows
how to provide the best service and value in the business.
Exercise your right to choose your preferred settlement
agent and speak to BAFC today.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

Settle with BAFC & pay no Depot to Depot fee
when using Cancare transport & Removals.
SAVE UP TO $200* *Joondalup to Mandurah

Phone 0455 586 650

BAFCSETTLEMENTS

Better and Faster Conveyancing Pty Ltd
Licensed Mobile Real Estate Settlement Agents

6/330 South Terrace, South Fremantle
9335 9133 or 0418 926 314
bafc@iinet.net.au

Anne Meiklejohn
Licensee/Director
Dip Mental Health

bafc.com.au
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Business in full bloom
traders
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JENNY D’ANGER

LOWER fashion is as
fickle as the rag trade, but
Fremantle florist Claire
Morris doesn’t blindly follow
the crowd.

“I pay attention to current
trends but have my own style,”
she says.
The Flower Hound, on South
Terrace, reflects the Ardross local’s
individuality with a mix of exotics
and native flowers.
“We have a lot to celebrate in
Australian native, but it depends
on how you put them together.”
Morris reckons she gets her
passion for imaginative floral art
from her UK grandfather, who was
“a flower grower and shower”.
Bunches of his dahlias and
chrysanthemums “the size of
dinner plates”, were sold door-todoor.
Emigrating as a youngster,
Morris’ love of flowers never
diminished, and with no formal
training she began selling posies at
the Grumpy Sailor in Fremantle.
Like her grandfather’s flowers
they proved popular, selling
quickly.
“And I would be in Fremantle
again, restocking,” Morris says.
A Subiaco Markets stall selling
native flowers was next on her
floral journey: “People used to line
up when I was putting a bunch

together.”
Working in the public gaze
was a good grounding in quickly
creating floral masterpieces:
“A skill learnt under pressure,”
Morris smiles.
The Flower Hound started off
at the Fremantle Corner Store, but
quickly outgrew its space, and
Morris took over the run-down
old Central Fremantle Music Shop.
Her designs have been used on
the set for the Australian Ballet’s
Sleeping Beauty and in a photo
shoot for Australian House and
Garden Magazine.
But the industry is as fragile as
the flowers it relies on.
“People don’t sneeze at a $5
coffee because we love our food,
but flowers are not the same,”
Morris says.
WA flower growers are a
disappearing breed, and as
they age the large blocks are
subdivided for housing.
“It drives up the need to import
flowers, adding to the cost,”
Morris says.
And online florists are also
eating into her profits.
“If people want local florists
they need to support them or they
will disappear,” she says.
Christmas is a good start,
and along with its usual stock,
The Flower Hound has a range
of Christmas wreaths, some
traditional, but plenty with an
Aussie twist.
The Flower Hound
149 South Terrace, Fremantle
0411 488 834

• Flower Hound
owner Claire Morris’
two-week old
daughter, Ruby.
Photo supplied

Gutters & Downpipes
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Colourtuff aluminium gutters available
Re-roof & restorations
Repair & install
Zinc & Colorbond
100% Satisfaction guarantee
25 Yr rust free warranty available
10 Yr workmanship warranty
Backed by $1000 guarantee
Gutter & valley leaf guards

No job too big or small

Call Shannon 0413 243 006
info@smittysgutters.com
Gutters-d/pipes-leaf guards-roofing
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trades & services

BRICK LAYING

CABINET MAKING

CEILINGS

XTRACOOL

BRICKLAYING

AFFORDABLE
CUSTOM MADE
Kitchens, Laundries
and Bathrooms

ALL-CEIL

FREE QUOTES
ON INSTALLS

CALL MICHAEL
ANYTIME!

0404 205 514

BBQs, Piers,
Fences, Letter Boxes,
Garden Walls,
Retaining Walls,
Extensions
Houses.
Insurance work.

0412 944 808

ARC L119499 ABN 43678990197

Aﬀordable
Airconditioning

AU40619

Spring Service (Evap) $80
Double Storey $30 Extra
Brand New Changeovers
from $2200
Ducted Evap from $2700
Ducted Reverse Cycle
from $4999
Wall Split Supplied &
Installed from $999

★ Pensioner Discount ★
CREDIT
CARDS
ACCEPTED

Call Brett

0408 569 489

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

BRICK PAVING

B & M’s
B & M’s
INNOVATIVE
INNOVATIVE
BRICKPAVING
Professional
Service fully
BRICKPAVING

ANTENNAS

20 Years Exp
Call Nunzio for
a free quote

0417 222 904
Full Kitchen Renovations

GRANITE & CABINETS

Cabinets
CJ’S

0412 923 220

0430 395 176

* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

CARPENTRY

CLEANING SERVICES

R&G
Wilkinson

Call Rob on:

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

mcm

All work carried out by
fully qualified
professional tradesmen.
Quality guaranteed.
From the ground up you
name it we do it.
Call now for advice & quotes.

Graham McIntyre

0420 572 474

www.mcmcarpentry.com.au

BreezeBay
Carpentry



TV
 ANTENNAS

• Doors • Cladding
• Studwalls • Renovations
• Walls Removal
• Gyprock Walls & Ceilings
OVER 26 YEARS EXPERIENCE

CHEAP RUBBISH!!
NO
9273 4049 - 0415 966 469

G.M. Electronics
- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting
- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes
supply and install
- tune in’s and setup
- qualiﬁed trades person
30 years experience
Graham Mills

0418
949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au
BATHROOM SERVICES
AAA Bathroom Renovations

BATHROOM

INTERNATIONAL
Renovators
Owner/Builders
BIGGEST SELECTION OF
VANITIES • TAPS • SPAS
FLOOR & WALL TILES

FREE QUOTES ON
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

9339 8113

Showroom
325 Canning Hwy, Palmyra

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

• Brickpave
• Lift and Re-lay
• Repairs, all
• Drainage
• 27 yrs of exp

Call. Joe 0415 956 545

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

BUILDING
MATTHEW GRIFFITHS

Call Matt

0419
171 078
Builders Reg# 11708

CALL SAM

info@primaryearthworks.com.au

primaryearthworks.com.au

For a personalised building
experience contact Geoff Petit

0481 782 391
Reg Builder 12881

0430 806 868

0401 499 610

pauljonescarpentry.com

9430 7727

Expert Carpet
Carpet
Expert
Steam
SteamCleaning
Cleaning

WINTER SPECIAL
4 ROOMS/SEATS

$

80

9437 5761
0414 486 889

EC007354
Email: successelectrical@hotmail.com

Fremantle
eco-Electrics

Treat yourself
to a lovely, healthy
& clean home.

or ofﬁce 6262 9046

Industrial • Commercial • Domestic
All types of electrical work,
installations & repairs.
Installation of split system air
conditioning & hot water &
swimmimg pool heat pumps.

Michael 0410 484 347
mprelectrics@bigpond.com

Call

0424 287 949

• LED Lighting
• Installations
• Maintenance • Repairs
• Communications
• Emergency Call-outs

A BOBCAT
SPECIALIST
• Small and Big Bobcats

SMALL JOBS PROMPTLY:
ELECTRICAL
EXTENSIVE EXPERIENCE

9337 5409

Part of a
Worldwide Network

7am - 11pm
7 Days a Week!

• Home & Business
• Diagnosis & Repairs
• Virus Clean-Up
• Malware Clean-Up
• Emails & Internet
• Networking, NBN
• Optimisation
• General Advice

9316 1616
No Card Surcharges

CALL: Craig Wallace
0421 814 470
craigwallace888@outlook.com
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
WA Energy Safety Licensed.
WA Electrical Contractor No. EC7373
Fully Insured.
Hardwired Smoke Alards
Safety Switches, LED Lighting
& much more

0421 814 470

The Small
Earth Movers
•
•
•
•

Certiﬁed On-Site
Computer
Technician

0402 271 686

marko@maticelectro.com

Over 20 Years Experience

Mini Loader/Kanga
Mini Excavator
Tipper Truck
Rubbish, Concrete,
Grass Removal
• General Earthworks
& Cleanups
• Soils/Mulch Delivery
• Over 15 Years Experience

John - 0421 670 081
tsem13@hotmail.com

GARDENING

Quality

Gardening
• regular maintenance
& cleanups
• specialised & heavy pruning
• small tree lopping
• mulching
• native plantings
• all landscaping & retic
• garden design
Call our friendly team now for
prompt professional service

EC008736

65 PER HOUR
- Electrical
- Data
- Telephone
- Antenna
- CCTV

0404 090 413

R ITCHIE
B
OBCAT
SERVICES
• Bobcat & Truck Hire
• Block Clearing
• Lawn & Rubbish Removal
• Mini Excavator
• Driveways Removed
Sand, Soil, Limestone supplied

ritchiebobcatservices@gmail.com

ritchiebobcat.com.au

DOUG: 0418 921 347

Phone: 9430 7727 Email: trades.services@fremantleherald.com

www.bekoy.com.au

EC 12473

All Types of
Electrical Work
Installation
& Repairs
Local Electrician
FREE QUOTES

0420 802 132
info@cejelectrical.com.au

Planting Pruning Mulching
Weeding Reticulation
Clean Ups Rubbish Removal
Lawnmowing

GAS SERVICES
Plumbing
& Gas

EC8561

EW140519

GREAT SERVICE - FAIR PRICE
FRIENDLY ADVICE
Established 2008
All types of Electrical repairs,
maintenance & installations.
Electrical Safety & Compliance
Inspection Specialists

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

PL 826 • GF 2968

Ÿ Blocked Drains
YOUNGS
ŸPlumbing
Burst Pipes&

Gas

PL 826
826 •• GF
GF 2968
2968
Ÿ HotPL
Water

• Gas leaks located & repaired
•Ÿ
New
gas mains
Sewer
Conversions
• Gas meter relocations
•Ÿ
Appliance
servicing
Gas Cookers
Blocked
Drains
• LPG & natural gas installations

YOUNGS
Gas Leaks
ŸPlumbing
Burst
Pipes&

9335
2076Gas
PL 826 • GF 2968

youngsplumbing.com.au
Rennovations
Ÿ Hot
Water
Do you have
an ongoing
Ÿ Sewer
Conversions
plumbing problem? Let Tony

Blocked
give
youDrains
a no obligation,
ŸYoung
Gas
Cookers
on-siteGATES
second opinion.

Ÿ Gas
BurstLeaks
Pipes

9335 2076

Hot Water
Ÿyoungsplumbing.com.au
Rennovations
Do you have
an ongoing
Ÿ Sewer
Conversions

plumbing problem? Let Tony
Ÿ Gas
Cookers
Young
give
you a no obligation,
on-siteLeaks
second opinion.
Ÿ Gas

9335
2076
Ÿ Rennovations
manufacture
We design and

youngsplumbing.com.au
a wide range of
TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

FENCING

F.J.P
FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

$

Roy 0403 895 585

YOUNGS

tpcelectrics@outlook.com

EARTHMOVING

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

0421 954 590

0400 787 711

Your Trusted
Electrical Contractor

Get in touch today for
your FREE Quotation!

• Home/Business PC’s
• Hardware/Software
• Internet
• Networking
• Repairs & Upgrades
• Virus Removal

0403 453 070

info@divergentes.com.au

0404 046 971

Learn to Drive

• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Mulch Delivered
• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

• Residential • Commercial
• Industrial
• Communications
• Maintenance
24/7 SERVICE
NO CALLOUT FEE
FREE QUOTES
NECA Member

Premium Quality Electrical
Contractor based in Fremantle
~DAWSVILLE TO JOONDALUP~
Call Ryan for a Free Quote

EC# 8304 L103812

COMPUTERS

ultimategaragedoors.com.au

9430 7727

ALL TYPES OF
ELECTRICAL WORK

NO CALL OUT FEE
FREE SAFETY CHECK
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

ALL CLEANS

0430 720 069

0418 940 362

0451 048 552

info@fremantleelectrician.com
www.fremantleelectrician.com

DRIVING SCHOOL

Call Steve

Call Jason
Your Local Tradie

Call Andrew today on

www.cs-concreting.com.au
sales@cs-concreting.com.au
Find us on Facebook

Structured Lessons
Manual Dual Controls
Fully Qualiﬁed Cert 4
Pick up and drop oﬀ
Local Instructor

www.ampleamp.com.au

Servicing - Repairs
Installation
Merlin and Avanti Motors

Proud to live in Fremantle!

0448 880 973

0433 564 398

9336 3563

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

LEADER IN INDUSTRY
FOR THE LAST 25 YEARS
Servicing Fremantle areas
for over 25 years
• exposed aggregate
• liquid limestone
Any size,
• house pads
shape
• garage & shed ﬂoors
or colour!
• extensions
• pathways

15 years experience.
Police cleared
and fully insured.

Call Richard

0403 095 632

REPAIRS TO LIGHT FITTINGS
AND LAMPS

CS CONCRETING

www.computertroubleshooters.com

• TileTile
& Grout
Cleaning
& Grout Cleaning
•– Using
LatestTruck
Truck
Mount
Using Latest
Mounted
• Fabric
Protection
Equipment
•– Green
Stamp Certiﬁed
Fabric Protection
Health Clean Cleaned
•– Upholstery
Upholstery
Cleaned
•– Flood
Work
Specialist
Flood Work
Specialist
•– Bond
Refunds
– Bond Refunds
Contact
Contact GRAEME
GRAEME
0418 957
957 690
0418
690

Call Gary
0427 427 255

CONCRETING

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP
FOR:

CARPET CLEANING

Reliable &
Friendly Service

Call Sam on

• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking,
Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic
& Commercial Maintenance

CARPET DRY CLEANING
SERVICE
• Additions
• Renovations
• Granny Flats
• Design Service

Husband & Wife
Operated

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

NO CALLOUT FEE
• House Rewires
• Switchboard Upgrades
• Small Renovations
• Update Telephone Cabling & Data
• Safety Switches • LED Lighting

EC 12997

NEW TRADIES!

Carpentry
Service

REFRESH

PRIMARY
EARTHWORKS

0417 951 518

Paul Jones

BUILDING
& MAINTENANCE

• walls built/removed
• renovations • re-roofing
• pergolas • decking
• skirtings and architraves
• doors & windows installed
• termite repairs
• gen home maintenance
• kitchen, bath & laundry renovation

Domestic Cleaning
Regular
House Cleaning
Commerical Cleaning
Ofﬁce Cleaning
End of Lease Cleaning

All Electrical Work

Karen’s
0439 030 232 Cleaning
Service
breezebaycarpentry.com.au

9430 7727

BOBCATS

• Site / Yard Cleans
• Rubbish, Grass, Concrete,
Green Waste Removal
• Landscape Preparation
• Small Demolition
• House Strip Outs
• Drainage Installation

Call Andrew

0419 943 046
GET 2
ADS FREE!

Commercial & Domestic

All Electrical Work

Senior Discount, Owner Run & Tidy

BRUCE

TOTAL
PLASTERING
SOLUTIONS

Call Jason

McIntyre Carpentry
& Maintenance

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Brian 0412 040 461

Phone 9410 2324

BRICKPAVING

All Electrical, Phones & Data,
Oven & Hotplate Repairs

EST 1995

Deane

0418 Dean
906 735
906
735
*0418
Recommended
by906
BGC 735
Blokpave
0418

10% Seniors Discount
BEST RATES

FREE QUOTES

CALL US NOW
FOR GOOD OLD-FASHIONED
FRIENDLY SERVICE

Your Complete Kitchen
& Renovation Specialist

ALL MAKES & MODELS

EC006559

★ NO CALL OUT FEE ★

Prompt Reliable Service
Ceilings Replaced + Repaired
Sagging Ceilings
Lining of Face Brick Walls
Clean, Rubbish Removed

GARAGE DOORS

ELECTRICAL

B.J. ELECTRICAL

CEILINGS

New Ceilings & Walls
Ceiling & Wall Repairs
Free Quotes
Family Owned Buiness

guaranteed by
qualified
Professional
Service
fully
tradesman.
guaranteed
by qualified
We also
do soakwells.
tradesman.
job do
toosoakwells
small .
WeNoalso
No job
too small
Dean

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

9430 7727

OR
Give your tired old
cabinets a makeover
with new doors and
bench tops.

ELECTRICAL

EC11578

AIRCONDITIONING

• Evaporative / Ducted / Splits
• Supply & Installation
• Repairs & Servicing
• Pensioner Discount

COMPUTERS

EC 8682

AIRCONDITIONING

EC9311

herald

pool fencing, sliding gates,
automated & manual gates,
security fencing, colorbond,
powder coating.

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964

Do you have an ongoing
gates, doors,
plumbing problem? Let Tony
window screens,
Young give you a no obligation,
Metal Screens,
on-site second opinion.
planter boxes,
Pergolas
& patios,
9335 2076
Balustrades
youngsplumbing.com.au
made to order

Established in 1978
For long-lasting,
low maintenance steel
and aluminium products

Contact us today

Ph: 9337 1828

info@seftonconstruction.com.au

GROUT SERVICES

Dirty...Forget
Tiles
&Tiles
Grout?
Dirty
Dirty
&Tiles
Grout? & Gr
Pointless
Scrubbing!

email: fjp@iinet.net.au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

IDEAL
INSTALLATIONS
Supply & Installation
of Colorbond
Fencing and Gates
Hardifence
Retaining Walls

...We
Forget
Pointless
Scrubbing!
...Forget
Pointless Scr
Clean, Seal & Re-colour

We Clean,
& Re-colour Tile & Grout...
Tile &Seal
Grout...
We Clean, Seal

Tile Re-Grouting
Tile & Grout...
Tile Repairs
Tile Re-Grou
Tile Anti-Slip Treatment Tile Repairs
Silicone Replacement
Tile Anti-Sli
Shower Glass
Silicone Rep
Franchises
Shower Gla
Available

%
10OFF

Franchises

✓ Local trades person
Available
✓ Good rates
Call
1800 822 459 www.groutpro.com.au
✓ Free quotes Free
✓ All
areas
NO JOB TO BIG OR SMALL

Dave 0412 748 045

Call 1800
CallFree
Wayne
0409822
105459
549www.grout
www.groutpro.com.au

www.fremantleherald.com
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PAINTING
Reg # 3284

LANDSCAPES
by DESIGN
✓ Colourtuff aluminium gutters available
✓ Re-roof & restorations
✓ Repair & install ✓ Zinc & Colorbond
✓ 100% satisfaction guarantee
✓ 25Yr rust free warranty available
✓ 10Yr workmanship warranty
✓ Backed by $1000 guarantee

All aspects
of landscaping • retic
• turf • paving • decks
• retaining walls • patios

No job too big or small

On time & on budget

info@smittysgutters.com

Steve 0404 001 323
9434 1547

0413 243 006

Gutters-d/pipes-leaf guards-roofing

DL
n
a
t
S
S Man Landscape
Constructions
the
GUTTERING

Gutters, Down Pipes, Fascia
All Rubbish Removed
20 Colorbond Colours
Professional Service
Seniors Discount
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

0415 574 228

• Paving • Decking
• Synthetic / Instant Lawns
• Retaining • Retic
• Fences • Water features
• Garden Design & Install
All aspects of landscaping
Quality construction and Design
22 years Exp / Cert Hort

0417 358 851

A.B.
Landscapes

QUALIFIED HORTICULTURIST
Specialist in landscape
design and construction

DINGO MINI-EARTHMOVER
OPERATOR
• brickpaving • lawns
• retaining walls • reticulation
• diamond core drilling

Anton Birch cert. hort.

0412 995 919

Keeping up to date
with the latest news
from your area is

EASY.

fremantleherald.com

HANDYMAN

A1 Total
Maintenance

• Painting
• All Building Repairs
• Bricklaying
Fencing
• Paving •Repairs
Doors &•Locks
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Mobile
• Limestone
WorkWelding
• Painting
• Gutter
• Retic
• Limestone
Work Cleaning
• Mobile Welding
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping
• Fencing • Roof Repairs

Contact Doug

0407 443 925

Leisure
Landscapes
• Landscaping
• Landscape Project
Management
• Landscape Design

QUALIFIED LANDSCAPER
Phone Jonathan

0421 579 338
LAWNMOWING

0416 386 164

Handyman
all maintenance

Established 1984

• Small, medium & large
residential
& commercial properties
• Specialising in the Fremantle
& surrounding areas
• Our speciality is heritage
& character homes
• Quick turnaround for
rental properties
• Value add recommendations
to maximise for sale
• Only fully qualiﬁed tradespeople

A proud locally based
Fremantle company
with 30 years
experience in the area
Phone Bruce

Reasonable Rates
Reliable Service

bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

colouriﬁcpainting.com.au
30+ YEARS EXPERIENCE

Reg. No.
2390

DOMESTIC
& COMMERCIAL

GIVE PESTS THE
OLD HEAVE HO!

ROSSMOYNE
PLUMBING & GAS

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

ROOF PLUMBING &
RIDGE CAPPING

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

• Termite Treatments
• Inspections • Ants • Fleas
• Cockroaches • Spiders
• Bees • Rats & Mice

MENTION THIS AD FOR

10% OFF

FOR A FREE QUOTE
PHONE BOB

0418 953 149

All domestic & commercial
pest & weed control

9433 3777

www.freopest.com.au

Quality
Workmanship

OVER 30 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

Call Robin

A Beautiful Job at

25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

IMMEDIATE START
& RELIABLE

“Front Door Special”
Call Sean Today
0499 888 071

plumbing & gas

Reg No. 7197

Big or Small Jobs
Free Quotes
Pensioner Discounts
Commercial or Residential

WAYNE WEBB’S
PAINTING SERVICE
• Professional Service
• Quality Products
• Competitive Prices

MOB:
0413 516 660

PAINTING

PERGOLAS

(H3)

Matthew’s

QUALITY
OUTDOOR
IMPROVEMENTS

0434 493 537

PL9344 GF 015254

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• roof maintenance
• rerooﬁng

Custom Design and
Construction in Pergolas,
Patios, A Frames, Gables,
Carports, Alfresco & Gazebos,
Resheeting & Timber Decking
Cedar Lining

FREE QUOTES
Contact Wayne

0407 864 984

NO CALL OUT FEE

No job too big or small.
I do it all.
Free Quotes
Pensioner Discount
No Call Out Fee
Affordable & Prompt

Plumbing & Gas
PL 826 • GF 2968

Ÿ Hot Water
Ÿ Sewer Conversions

• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

Do you have an ongoing
plumbing problem? Let Tony
Young give you a no obligation,
on-site second opinion.

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

S.A. PLUMBING

9335 1552
GAS 10208 PL 6703

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas
John Fox
General plumbing
Blocked drains
Kitchen &
bathroom
renovations
Emergency
service

Electronic Leak Detection

0421 981 528

Ron: 0403 842 218

2/7/15
10:56 AM
TRENCH-STH

2/7/15

10:56 AM

Page MAGNET:1
1
BIN

2/7/15

10:56 AM

9335 2076

youngsplumbing.com.au

YOUR LOCAL PLUMBER

All Plumbing & Gas
Installations & Repairs
Quick HWS Changeovers
Blocked Drains
Renovations & Commercial Work
NO CALLOUT FEE!

0418 916 490
TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

9430 7727

Page 1

2/7/15

RUBBISH REMOVALS

10:56 AM

Page 1

When You Need Your Trees
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped
or Removed - Call:

Page 1

2/7/15

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
Page 1

10:56 AM

0415 900 932

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.thetreefirm.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
www.trenchbusters.com.au

www.southernbins.com.au
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au

Fax: 9434 6221

Email: swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

SOAKWELLS

SOAKWELLS
Sustainable Outdoor Services

All Roof
Maintenance &
Replacements

We service Govt. schools
in Roof Works.

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au

All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management
Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

Want good
service from
a Qualiﬁed
Arborist?
ALL ASPECTS OF
TREE SURGERY
AND REMOVAL.

We’re fully insured!
Call BEN today

0418 906 735 0424 150 899
www.pavedrain.com.au
www.abtrees.com.au

(Pensioner Discount)

Building Licence # 13954

FRANK’S
ROOFING

STORM DAMAGE
QU FRE
O E
REPAIRS + 2 STOREY TES

• Roofcoating
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

TILING

• Wall & Floor Tiling
• New & Renovations

DIRECT IMPORT & LAY
Tiler

Direct

Client

• Good price, High Quality
• Package offers available
(Main Floor & Bathroom)

M: 0421 439 229 T: 9414 1112

1/435 Yangebup Rd, Cockburn Central

WALLS
ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
BRICK
&
BRICK &
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE
RISING DAMP
RISING DAMP
FRETTING
MORTAR
FRETTING
MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
OLDTUCKPOINTING
RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE
REPOINTED
BRICKS REPOINTED
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
LIMESTONE
REPOINTED

HERITAGE
9430RESTORATION
6553

9430 6553

23 Years Experience

16 Essex
Govt.St,
reg.Fremantle
4146

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
23 Years Experience
WorkSafe
Lic
MemberAsbestos
MasterDemolition
Builders
Builders Registration Number 13172

WINDOW CLEANING
FREE
QUOTES

REPAIRS & RESTORATIONS
QUALIFIED & INSURED
• Roof Leaks & Repairs
• Ridge Capping Specialists
• High Pressure Cleaning
• Tile Replacement
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Whirlybirds/Valleys

TIM 0422 866 311

Morrie’s

TILING &
Renovations
Specialising in
• Bathrooms• Kitchens
• Laundries• Toilets
NO JOB TOO SMALL - FREE QUOTES

Call Morrie

0418 925 933

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efficient
Attention to Detail
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Alex Doran

0414 797 712

CAIN
ROOFING
Roof Repair & Restoration
LOCAL, INSURED, QUALIFIED
ALL ROOF ENQUIRIES ANSWERED

• Leaks Fixed
• 5 year works warranty
• Ridge Capping Repointing
• Cement or Clay Tile Works
• Colorbond Gutters/Downpipes
• Valleys/Sarking/Whirlybirds
• High Pressure Cleaning
• General Maintenance
& Installations

Owen Cain

RETICULATION

0438 893 429

www.cainrooﬁng.com.au

Hot Water Installs + Service
All Gas Appliances + Bayonets
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Renovations • Retic Cut Ins
Back Flow Prevention

Local, Honest
and Reliable

• No Call Out Fee
• Police Cleared
• All Work Guaranteed
PL 6067 GF 4483

Phone Christian

0412 137 747

Phone: 9430 7727 Email: trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

www.trenchbusters.com.au
We Do It All - Then We Clean Up
www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
No Mess Guaranteed!

Ÿ Rennovations

PL 705 GF 2695

• Complete Tree Services

owenstreeservice.com.au

Ÿ Gas Leaks

Call Stephen

• Est. East Frem. 1982
• Fully Insured
• Pensioner discounts
AM
Page
1
• Free
quote

0427 502 214 0421 118 704

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

Ÿ Gas Cookers

PL: 6901 GF: 8742

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

CALL PHIL

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualiﬁed Tradesmen Only

Call Jeremy

Ÿ Burst Pipes

9430 7727

RN: 7318

PLUMBING

Ÿ Blocked Drains

brayspaintingservice@gmail.com

• Ridgecaps repointed
• Broken Tiles replaced
• Overflow spouts
• Insurance Jobs2/7/15
• Plastic Sheeting
MAGNET:1
10:56
Fast service, Free quotes,
all work guaranteed

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1

YOUNGS
PLUMBING

Gutters, Extra
Downpipes, Valleys,
Leaks & Handyman

9430 6553

WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

0425 188 065

FREE QUOTES

TO ADVERTISE
PHONE NOW ON

FREE QUOTES

9430 6553
✓ Insulation,
Gutters
Govt. reg. 4146

• ALL ASPECTS OF PAINTING
• FREE QUOTES
• QUALITY FINISH GUARANTEED

REG NO 6740

for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

WERE-ROOFING
SUPPLY
COLORBOND/ZINCALUME
&
INSTALL
ROOF RESTORATIONS
✓ Roof Replacements
TRENCH-STH
PROTECTIVE
COATINGS BIN
✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
CLEANING
–
POINTING
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds

TRENCH-STH BIN MAGNET:1
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au

No job too small.
Over 35 Years Exp.

Email penman@iinet.net.au

0417 933 226

Henty’s Home Painting Services
Handyman
Reasonable prices.
Service
Good discounts

Year &Guarantee
WE 15
REMOVE
DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old
Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos
TILE–IRON–ASBESTOS

23 Years Experience
Member Master Builders
16 Essex St, Fremantle

PLASTERER

BRAY’S
PAINTING 0412 802 392
SERVICE

sergios_painting@iinet.net.au

Vertimowing
Gardening

ALL PLUMBING
& GAS JOBS
• Hot Water
• Leaking Taps
• Leaking Toilets
• Burst Pipes
• Renovations

NEED
A LOCAL,
RELIABLE
PLUMBER?

Rendering • White Set
Internal Feature Brick
Bathroom • Kitchen Renos
• Brick Work

0403 656 657

DL MANN
Lawnmowing

ALWAYS IN
YOUR AREA!
HOT WATER TODAY!

PETE THE POMMY

New Work, Repaints,
All Surfaces, All Areas

0400 113 107

hentys@iinet.net.au

TREE SERVICES

0413 480 425

FREE QUOTES

0451 332 124

ROOF PLUMBING

PLASTERER 1800 000 455
For a clean reliable job at
0418 928 456 SENSIBLE
PRICES.

QUALITY FINISH GUARANTEED

• leaks • fencing
• painting • doors
& locks • skirting
• decking •wall
removal • ﬂooring
• blind installation
• gutter cleaning
& much more

Henty Farrar

ROOFING

PLASTERING

& Surrounding Areas

BARTLETT
HANDYMAN SERVICES

TONY BARTLETT

Accredited Dulux Painter

MUNSTER
MOWING

0429 800 463

NO JOB TOO SMALL!
POLICE CLEARED - INSURED

painting
contractors

PLUMBING

Call Peter for a Free Quote

Call Jim

• FENCING - ALL TYPES
• GUTTERS CLEANED & REPAIRED
• SOAKWELLS • MINOR CARPENTRY
• PATIOS, PERGOLAS & DECKS
• ALL DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
MAINTENANCE AND MUCH MORE

colouriﬁc

PEST CONTROL

PL7700

LANDSCAPING

REGN#8005

GUTTERS

trades & services

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

EASY

fremantleherald.com

www.fremantleherald.com

GET FIT•EARXTNHOLICDAAYSH
SAVE FOR YOUR NE

TION ROUND!
WITH A HERALD DISTRIBU

HAMILTON HILL 52

HAMILTON HILL 53B

HAMILTON HILL 54B

HAMILTON HILL 54C

SPEARWOOD 56

COOLBELLUP 107

Up to standard?
• from page 2
to access.

SAI Global has
guarded its domain so
jealously that Standards
are no longer freely
available in any state
library across the
country.
“State library is
very concerned about
the high levels of
restrictions SAI Global
places on the access and
availability of Australian
Standards, despite
the fact that those
standards are created
by committees with
significant and longterm input of experts
who are often paid

COMPUTERS

COOLBELLUP 107A

BIBRA LAKE 112B

COMPUTER help for new
users, the elderly and
disabled. 0402 358 778

COMPUTER Troubleshooters.
Local Professional Help
for: Home/Business PC’s,
Hardware/Software, Internet,
Networking, Repairs &
Upgrades, Virus Removal.
Call 0424 287 949
www.ctfremantle.com.au
Part of a Worldwide Network

COOGEE 202A

COOGEE 204

EXPERT SERVICES
A1 Washer Repairs, repairs
to washing machines and
dryers, 12 months parts and
labour warranty. fully insured.
Pension discount available.
Phone 0409 088 832

ACCOUNTANCY & Auditing
Services North Lake
Experienced practitioner BAS
Small businesses personal
income tax returns 9337 8642

COOGEE 202

COOGEE 203

ARCHDESIGNSTUDIO
Passive + Active Solar Design
Houses, Garden Studios Etc.
Economical Affordable Build.
Ask Michael 0438 277 668
ARCHITECT - Prompt,
professional, friendly service.
Stylish, practical, affordable.
Different. Patrick Healey
0412 956 967

MUNSTER 208

MUNSTER 208A

PORT COOGEE 204B

ARCHITECTS advice and
design options for your new
home or extension. Andrew
9339 1029

BOOKKEEPING /Registered
BAS agent. Efficient and
reliable service, with
the capability to Tailor
Businesses Big/Medium or
Small. Over 26 years exp in
bookkeeping/admin, 14+
MYOB, Xero and Quickbooks
exp. All accounting services
provided. Please call
Antonella at AV Bookkeeping
0404 842 483 or email
info@avbookkeeping.com.au

BUILDING - Design,
dilapidation inspections,
work in progress inspections,
energy assessments for
council approvals.
www.archistruct.com.au,
tel: 9316 0186 or 0417 175 076

CALL STEPHANIE TODAY
AND GET WALKING! 9430 7727
What’s the most valuable
tool in a tradie’s toolbox?
The Herald of course.
Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.
P: 9430 7727 E: trades.services@fremantleherald.com

Missed last week’s Herald? fremantleherald.com

BUILDING Renovations &
home maintenance, walls
removed, windows, kitchens,
patios, pergolas.
Ph Ray 0417 947 943
rayhatton1150@gmail.com    

CARPET & Vinyl layer, repairs
& re-stretching. Call Dave
0409 666 062

CLEANING experienced,
expert service, police cleared,
see the difference. Call Fah
0401 883 377

herald
classifieds
news@fremantleherald.com

employees of private
companies, government
and universities across
Australia,” former
acting CEO of the State
Library of WA, Alison
Sutherland told the
committee.
The issue has
apparently seen some
experts who volunteer
their time refuse to
participate, upset their
labour helps generously
line the pockets of SAI
Global’s shareholders.
An earlier
Productivity
Commission report
of 2006 also heard
complaints of
unnecessary crossreferencing, which forces

herald
EXPERT SERVICES

CLEANING/ House & Office.
Moving in and out/ ironing.
Prompt efficient service. Thai
Lady team. Police clearance.
Call Som 0414 069 256
DRAFTING Service.
Residential = New Homes,
Extensions, Renovations.
Engineering = SSteel.,
RConc. Low rates, Call
David mob. 0413 058 485

ABOVE & Beyond.
Landscape Gardening.
Pruning, roses pruning
weeding clean-ups and
regular maintenance. Seniors
rates. Free quotes. Call
Sharon 0415 882 444

GARDEN - Landscaper,
maintenance, weeding,
mowing, rose pruning,
reticulation, mulching, tree
work, rubbish removal, gutter
cleaning, brick paving repairs.
Simon 0409 863 936  

GARDEN Guy. Pruning,
planting, repairs, clean-up, tip
runs. Good work, good prices
by D’s Total Maintenance. Call
0466 514 266 or 0422 477 477
GARDEN rescue service.
Immaculate clean ups,
restorations, weeding,
mulching, prunning, rubbish
taken. Quick response call
Phil 0417 966 277
GARDENING - Free
Quote. All aspects. Cert 3
Horticulture. Fully Insured.
Call Lee 0488 785 293

GARDENING - Overgrown
gardens cleared and tidied.
All tree work, hedge cutting.
Fully insured. Contact Jeremy
0488 575 424
GUTTERS Free roof
inspection with every gutter
clean. Pensioner discount.
9433 1077

HANDYMAN All jobs. Large
or small. Pride in work. John
0409 681 036

HANDYMAN local to freo,
repairs , problems solved,
make a list martin 0430 341 825
HANDYMAN, Carpentry
& building, plastering,
painting, insulation, tiling
and reticulation. Repairs and
maintenance. The Cottage
Handyman 0407 927 967

IRONING Services, fremantle
& surrounding areas. Michelle.
0427 339 253
LAWNMOWING Qualified
Green Keeper to mow and
care for your lawn. Reliable
and Professional. Ring Bens
Mowing for a free quote
0402 308 287
LEAFLET Distribution made
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target particular
suburbs; we can handle any
size distribution. Just pick up
the phone & dial
9430 7727 and ask for
Stephanie Campbell     

heraldclassifieds

users to buy multiple
Standards to ensure they
are being compliant.
Despite the federal
government signing
a memorandum of
understanding with
Standards Australia to
stamp the practice out,
last year’s inquiry found
it “continues seemingly
unabated”.
The committee’s
report recommended
the federal and state
governments step in and
fund the production of
Standards themselves
so they could be made
freely available.
It found that it was
unfair to force builders
and manufacturers to

comply with legislation
which forced them to
purchase increasingly
expensive Standards
from a for-profit
company.
The committee said
government support
would lead to a
significant saving for
councils across WA,
who in 2013/14 spent
$161,702 purchasing
Standards.
But there doesn’t
appear to be consistency
across the sector;
for that same period
Melville spent $7375,
while Cockburn forked
out $20,535 and East
Fremantle didn’t spend
a cent.

classifieds

EXPERT SERVICES
RETIC - a professional,
prompt, reliable service.
Experienced in all repairs,
maintenance, problem
solving. Free quotes.
Paul The Melville Retic Guy
0427 345 560
ROOFING All roof repairs.
Pensioner discount.
Ph 9433 1077

RUBBISH Removed. Large or
small loads 7 days. Ph
9457 3323 or 0419 918 928    
WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor. Friendly
advice. Can home visit.
Reasonable fee. Jane
9337 3852/ 0401 199 372
jf@fitzlaw.com.au
WINDOW Cleaning. Also
Available weekends. 2 storey
specialist. Call Jamie
0438 382 345

LOST & FOUND
LOST silver chain 1m long,
antique. med. weight, close
links, hook clasp, dropped 26
September. Between Watkins
and Stevens streets. Reward.
0438 933 580

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS
ANNE Roberts Registered
Celebrant. Beautiful
ceremonies including
funerals, designed your way.
Ph: 9335 6063 or 0431 945 645

PETS

TO LET

DOG Walking and pet
feeding, quality 1on1 service,
0412 664 032
www.megansdogwalking.com

FREMANTLE City. Renovated
character apartment.
Spacious living area. Big
bedroom, carpark, nice
neighbours. References
required. 0417 984 096

herald
classifieds

NO LOGIN. NO PASSWORDS. NO SIGNUP
- HASSLE FREE COMPETITIONS

we just love

REWARDING
OUR
READERS
The Herald
Supports Recycling
After you’ve
read it
recycle it...

GENINE Unsworth. Personal
relaxed ceremonies. No
obligation introductory
meeting. 0407 478 433 or
visit online genineunsworth.
com.au

MUSICAL
GUITAR Lessons: I have
25yrs of playing, performing
and teaching exp to share
with you. My lessons are
interesting, fun and easy to
understand. Beginners are
welcome. WWCC/PCC. I
come 2u. Steve 0439 597 507    
PIANO tuning/repairing,
professional service, call
Ronald 0416 065 983
www.1pianotuner.com

SERENATA Strings. Classical
quartet or trio for weddings,
functions or parties. Email
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans
9335 6980 evenings   

PETS
DOG Babysitting. Small
breeds only. No puppies.
Loving one-on-one care.
Aunty Jill 9339 6053

A great way to get rid of those unwanted items

deadline 5pm Monday
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December 16 – December 23, 2017
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
It is by doing unusual things and making
unusual choices that you are testing your
limits and hence getting to know yourself. Sometimes
you are discovering that you are a master of arts you
never imagined you could master. On other occasions
you find that you best not go there again.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Your focus is often being swamped by
feelings that lead you into fantasy and
imagination. The individuality you seek is not to be
gained by simply dreaming about it. It is rooted in
reality at the very core of your being. It needs to be
uncovered and revealed, not invented or envisioned.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Mercury is moving in tandem
with Venus. Your intelligence and
awareness is being tempered by a voice inside that
craves delight. Any coldness in your strategies and
calculations will show up like vegemite on a white
tablecloth. Be warm, empathic and alert to the organic
call of beauty.
CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
The Moon is ending one cycle and
beginning another. Every month we reinvent ourselves in one way or another. If we don’t do it
for ourselves, life does it for us. The Sun’s presence in
Sagittarius means that a fiery passion for authenticity
will inform this reinvention. Befriend adventurously.
LEO (July 23 – Aug 22)
Though there is plenty of emotional
intensity around, you are powering
through any curves you find along the way, rather than
losing your grip. There are enough positive influences
coming your way to counter any bumps or setbacks
you might strike. Stick with what feels right for you.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22
The fact that issues that have been swept
under the carpet are coming to the surface,
isn’t fazing you at all. As greater authenticity arises,
so you find yourself becoming more playful. Any
disasters that you imagined honesty might bring prove
to be illusory. Accept adventure’s invitation.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
The presence of Venus in Sagittarius is
giving you courage. The world feels like
an expansive place; a place where one can actually
turn possibility into actuality. Don’t miss the moment
because you are too busy thinking about what to do
when the moment comes. This is the moment.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
This is a potent time. Jupiter has
taken up residence. He is inviting
you to breathe deeper, to move more, to travel further,
to jump higher and to play louder. Mars is with you too,
making you feel like there is serious horsepower under
your hood. Point this towards addressing your needs.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
With Venus and Mercury now operating
in tandem in your sign, you have the
opportunity to put your head and heart together and
have them dancing as one. If you feel at all split, you
haven’t succeeded. Don’t be part of a world where
empathy is a crime. Exercise your wholeness.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
When the challenges are big, the callout
from life is to grow a great big heart and
find yourself a way through. The choice is to succumb
to a swirl of old ideas and emotions that want to take
you down, or to give those things no juice at all and
point yourself towards the sun. Arise oh goat!
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Old habits of communication keep landing
you in the same old place. It’s time to
address habits that aren’t allowing you to move
from your heart of hearts. If it’s assertion that’s gone
missing, assert. If it’s over-assertion that is tripping you
up, chill yourself out. Break a pattern or two.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Life is leaning on you to put your
ponderings into action. Like a bear
who doesn’t like being awakened, you are bound to
go through the usual selection of habitual reactions.
Don’t take yourself too seriously. Spring out of bed and
get on your horse. Strange for a fish I know.
© M.J.Dean (Sudhir) 2017

Sudhir
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JENNY D’ANGER

mind

body

spirit

• Psychotherapist
Karin Sephton.
Photo by Jenny
D’Anger

TRAUMATIC
event, even one that
happened decades
ago, can hold people in
an anxious thrall as the
subconscious resurrects the
past, psychotherapist Karin
Sephton says.
“If trauma lived in the
conscious mind it would be
easy to simply tell yourself ‘it
happened years ago…get over
it’,” the White Gum Valley
counsellor says.

Panic attacks
Instead, anything can trigger
the initial trauma to flare up,
causing panic attacks and
leading to anxiety, phobias,
depression and related illnesses.
“It feels like your foot is
always on the accelerator and
the brakes at the same time,”
Sephton says.
A traumatic event causes the
part of the brain responsible for
processing long term memory
and emotional responses,
the hippocampus, to become
overloaded with stress
hormones.
The hippocampus can’t tell if
the event happened years ago,
or yesterday.
“It can’t make it a memory:
it’s as if there is a 24-hour, seven
day-a- week movie running in
the unconscious and in the body
telling us, it is happening now,”
Sephton says.

Banishing trauma

As a result the body
continues to respond.
“And we get stuck in fight/
flight/freeze mode.”
Sephton’s been a therapist
for decades, but it was only two
years ago she discovered The
Richards Trauma Process, a goal
changer in terms of treatment.
“It works with new
pathways into the brain,” she
says.
Hypnosis is used to deal with

NOTICEBOARD

WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS
ARE YOU GOING ON HOLIDAYS and looking
for short-term respite care for your elderly loved
one, in your own home? Contact Wendy by email
mork58mindy@gmail.com or phone 043 743 1093 to
learn more
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH SERVICE Every
Sunday 10am. 3 Canning Highway crn East Street
Fremantle. Phone 9335 2648

FREE SHRI MATAJI NIRMALADEVI’S-SAHAJA
YOGA Meditation with Indian Ragas Every Friday
7pm at Upstairs 7/11, Phillimore Street, Fremantle.
By Acharya Dr. Sadanand G. Mankar Mb: 0407 561 662
FREE SUPPORT GROUP Safe Harbour for
emotional pain/issues of suicide. Facilitated by
Prof. Counsellor. From 25/10 6 pm. The Meeting
Place. Booking reqd: www.safeharboursupport.org or
1300 010 999
FREMANTLE PROSTATE CANCER
SUPPORT GROUP  meets every third Monday of
the month at the Glyde-In Community Centre 42 Glyde
Street East Fremantle at 7.30pm. For further information
please contact Richard Flanagan on 0418 858 003 or by
email to Richard@rfmc.com.au
GROW MUTUAL SELF HELP Groups conducted
by people recovered or recovering from a mental
illness and other mental health conditions. Grow
spend and invest monies in training those who wish to
return to assist in building relationships and leadership.
Our Sharing , Caring Community is a vital part for people
who wish to gradually and at your own pace integrate
back into the wider community. Check our website www.
grow.org.au under WA services for events and our
website Bush to Beach Walking www.meetup.com
SING SING SING Groups and individual lessons
choir. Claremont and Fremantle. Beginners
welcome. Call Joanna 0402 339 319
SOCIAL WALKING JOGGING group meets
Wednesday evenings fremantle area plus frivolity
and supper mature age group phone Trish 0419 696
253
TALES OF TIME PAST Heritage Storytellers. Join
us at our meetings on the second Friday of each
month at 1.00 pm, at City of Cockburn Senior Centre,
Coleville Crescent, Spearwood
HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word.
Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop
(at 41 Cliff St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@
fremantleherald.com) but please do not phone. Please
keep your notices short and to the point (we reserve the
right to cut free notices). Deadline is 5pm Monday.

mind

trauma where it’s stored, in the
subconscious and in the body.
Australian therapist Judith
Richards devised TRTP to get
over a horrifically abusive
relationship, and included
components of Gestalt, and
mindfulness and ego-state
therapy.
It’s so effective it generally
takes just three sessions,
Sephton says. TRTP doesn’t go
back over the traumatic event,

body

ABUNDANCE Life Coaching
www.soulabundance.
com “Regain your
personal power and create
success and happiness”
Life Coaching & Energy
Healing. Weekly Group
Meditation. Catherine
0408 563 746
BODY Bliss massage.
Tantra style relaxation.
Quality body rub. Relax your
mind. Fremantle. Lisanne
0431 291 118 Non sexual.

DO you need a safe
place where you can talk
to someone who really
listens and understands?
See Darryl Smith at
Lifeflow Counselling who
uses a gentle Hakomi
Mindfulness approach.
www.lifeflowcounselling.
com. For further information
phone Darryl: 0419 955 140

IYENGAR yoga,
Experienced teachers,
Individual adjustments,
Beginners to experienced,
Air conditioned, Free
parking, Change rooms,
Full Class schedule online
www.jyoga.com.au, 0418
923 791, 146 Carrington St
O’Connor

DEEP tissue massage
to ease pain and stress.
Spearwood. Contact Bea
0456 249 001

HELPING HANDS Huna
massage, reiki, full body
relaxation for ladies and
gents. Accurate medium,
clairvoyant readings.
Phone Mary 0478 095 768.
Melville. Private

MASSAGE Amazing self
healing alleviates stress/
neck/ shoulder/ back,
tension/ pain/ migraines.
Zen shiatsu therapeutic
massage. Trained in
Japan. Non sexual. Elspeth
0410 853 441

spirit

herald

body
riches
massage &
spa centre
FREMANTLE’S Leading
specialists in remedial
massage. Open 7 days.
Specialising in: Deep
tissue, Trigger point,
Injury, Sports. Swedish,
Relaxation, Aromatherapy.
Pregnancy, Reflexology,
Hot stone. Add a signature
spa treatment to your
massage choice; in our
exquisite tropical outdoor
spa massage room. We
offer: All health fund
rebates, Gift vouchers,
Double treatment rooms.
www.bodyriches.com.au
Phone: 6262 2667 or
0409 339 313

MASSAGE Chill-out,
de-stress, and leave a
different person. I have 10
years experience. Swedish,
deep tissue , Indian head
massage. Great music. 7
days. 0432 154 196

The
Herald
Supports
Recycling
After you’ve
read it
recycle it...

“which is re-traumatising.”
Instead the conscious and
unconscious are connected
together: “So the unconscious
can relax and keep us safe.”
The final session is about
moving forward, Sephton says.
“People who are stuck in
depression, anxiety and posttraumatic stress disorder can’t
think of a future.”
For more info go to karinsephton.com or call 0409 298 727.

mind

body

spirit

MASSAGE Huna, hawaiian,
lomilomi, Swedish. Indulge
yourself. Relax deeply.
Qual. Alanah 0405 755 715
REMEDIAL MASSAGE.
$50 per/hour. Strictly non
sexual. Alfred Cove. 0415
962 412

SATSANG Join Vishrant
to explore the pathway
to enlightenment.
Meetings every Friday
7.30 - 8.30pm, 64 Canns
Road, Bedfordale. Ph:
Dakini 0438 381 883 www.
restfulwaters.org

LEARN GENUINE TAI CHI.
Affordable, Health Giving
& Fun Classes 4mth Fr 6th
Feb 2018 $100. Cockburn
Wetlands Ed Centre,
Bibra Lake. We also offer
Continuing Classes In Tai
Chi & Lok Hup Tues, Thurs
& Sat, Membership $150.
admin@taichiinternalarts.
com 9337 3852; 0407
194 143 Banyin Lee.
Membership Form at
taichiinternalarts.com

herald
classifieds

The Herald office is closed
from Fri 22 Dec 2017 and will
reopen on Mon 8 Jan 2018

Wishing
all our
Readers
a very
Happy
New Year!
from all the Herald staff

THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES
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competitions

Wild & Exquisite

THIS WEEK’S
WINNERS

■ Win 1 of 2 limited edition silk scarves
by Fremantle artist Ian de Souza
The Wild Silk Shawl Scarf Collection
highlights the exquisite beauty of the
Australian bush through the eyes of
Fremantle artist Ian de Souza. Selected
images from Thematic Partnership
- Ian’s 2009 exhibition of ink on rice
paper, have been transposed onto
100% silk crepe de chine fabric
to create an absolutely stunning
collection of scarves. We have two of
these spectacular scarves to giveaway,
valued at over $200 each. See the
How to Enter details on this page.
Each luxurious scarf is a unique
piece of wearable art and comes in
two generous sizes - 200x135cm or
170x110cm*. The ultimate travel item,
they can be easily styled into a sarong
for wearing poolside, a shawl to ward
oﬀ the chill, a business suit cravat, or
halter neck top for after work drinks.
They could even be worn as a fashion
statement by men! The generous and
forgiving fabric folds into a discreet roll,
packing away with minimum fuss.
The scarves are suitable for all age
groups and could even be framed as
pieces of art…if you can bear to take
them oﬀ! The scarves come delivered
in a beautiful box, hand signed by
the artist, making them the perfect
personal or corporate gift. This is a
limited edition collection so be quick!
To purchase please visit
www.wildsilk.com.au
*Please note, due to the nature of the
fabric, sizes may vary slightly by a few
millimetres.
Codeword: WILDSILK
TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Competition closes
4pm 19.12.17 with winners announced in the
23.12.17 edition of this newspaper.

Source: www.bom.gov.au

ADBUSTER: Congratulations
Marilyn Weaver of Applecross.
For correctly spotting last week’s
fake ad you have won a dinner for
two at The Galley.
COUNTRY MUSIC FESTIVAL:
Congratulations Jossie Casanares
of South Lake, Gay Morea of East
Fremantle, Mel Arto of Karrinyup and
Janice Kelly of Maylands

FREMANTLE

Tide Times
15 Dec - 24 Dec

LAT 32º 3’ LONG 115º 44’

15

0513 0.54
1948 1.04

0650 0.45
2150 1.07

21

0709 0.46
2218 1.05

22

0721 0.48
2244 1.01

23

0734 0.51
2310 0.97

24

0747 0.54
2334 0.92

WED

FRI

16

0525 0.51
2005 1.07

17

0533 0.48
2027 1.09

18

0555 0.46
2052 1.09

19

0623 0.45
2120 1.09

THUR

SAT

SUN

SERENE LIM: Congratulations
Alex Scorer of East Fremantle

20

FRI

MON

SAT

TUES
NEW
MOON

SUN

FIRST
QUARTER

FULL
MOON

LAST
QUARTER

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY
WILDSILK by Ian de Souza
STURT’S DESERT PEA
(size medium) silk crepe
de Chine $220. inc gst
Rosa de Souza pictured.

Tel 9335 9800
markbrophy.com.au

HOW TO ENTER
HERALD COMPS

Jensen Auto Express
SERVICE CENTRE

COMPETITIONS CLOSE
4PM TUESDAY.
FACEBOOK: Like us on Facebook
at www.facebook.com/
fremantleherald and leave us
a private message including the
competitions codeword your name,
address & phone number.
ONLINE: Visit www.fremantleherald.
com and follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb,
phone & email and post your entries
to Herald (CODEWORD) Competition,
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159
ADBUSTER: Find this week’s fake ad
for your chance to win a feast for 2.
Send your entries to Herald Adbuster,
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA
6159 by Tuesday or take a photo
on your smartphone and email it to
competitions@fremantleherald.com
along with your name, address
& phone number.

SERVICE & SAFETY
CHECK Includes oil & oil ﬁlter

FREE oil, water and tyre check!
• Servicing All Makes & Models
• Log Book Servicing
• Brakes
• Clutches

SPECIAL

CARS from $169
4 WHEEL DRIVE
from

$239

• Cooling Systems
• General Repairs
• Tyres
• Batteries

Courtesy Car available PLEASE CALL TO BOOK

Bryan 0409 292 034
Alex 0488 056 863

9430 5000

Unit 5/21 Emplacement Crescent, Hamilton Hill

info@jensenautoexpress.com.au www.jensenautoexpress.com.au

WITH AVAILABILITY OVER THE SCHOOL
HOLIDAYS, CONTACT US NOW AND SECURE
YOUR GETAWAY AT KARMA ROTTNEST
LODGE.

THE PREMIERACCOMMODATION
ON ROTTNEST ISLAND.
reservations@rottnestlodge.com.au
call now 9292 5161

fr

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

NEED A GIFT IDEA?
GIFT VOUCHERS

AVAILABLE

/KARMAROTTNESTLODGE
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9431 9200

FREMANTLE
FOR LEASE

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST
EOI are sought from suitably qualified and experienced
café / restaurant / retail operators.

FREMANTLE
NEW LISTING

$450,000

• Prime waterfront position with views of Fremantle Inner Harbour
• Fantastic opportunity to create a destination café / restaurant /
retail site for locals and tourists • 7 day trading.
To receive an EOI application pack please email:
reception@portcity.net.au Include your name, company
business name, contact details, email address and a brief summary
of your experience in operating a café / restaurant / retail premises.
Phone inquiry details will be in the application pack.

The EOI will close at 5.00pm, 8 January 2018.

E SHED MARKETS, VICTORIA QUAY
COOLBELLUP
NEW LISTING

TROY HOLLOWAY 0411 439 151

GLENDA OMACINI 0409 086 548
$550,000

FREMANTLE $3333 P/MTH INC GST & OUTS
NEW LISTING

GLENDA OMACINI 0409 086 548
$600,000 - $650,000

6 SHOWELL STREET

GLENDA OMACINI 0409 086 548

FREMANTLE
NEW LISTING

TROY HOLLOWAY 0411 439 151
FREMANTLE
FOR LEASE

$380 PER WEEK

19/10 STIRLING STREET

GLENDA OMACINI 0409 086 548

$1450 P/MTH + GST + OUT

2/68 MARINE TERRACE

66 HIGH STREET

15 TAIT PLACE

HAMILTON HILL
NEW PRICE

7/326 SOUTH TERRACE.

TROY HOLLOWAY 0411 439 151
FREMANTLE
FOR LEASE

$350 PER WEEK

31/13-15 CANTONMENT STREET
GLENDA OMACINI 0409 086 548

SEE HOW WE MATCH PEOPLE WITH PROPERTY?
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